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ANOTHER PUSH; 
LORDS TOPPLE

THEFT IN 
Y.M.C.A. AT 

MONCTON

THEE SISTERS,
FIE VICTIMS,
1 ORE FUNERAL

CAUSE OF RAID ON CONFESSES 
METROPOLITAN THAT HE SLEW

AGED COOPLE
I

I

❖ SOBO GAME THROUGH“BUFFALO BILL” OF Lloyd George Puts It/ 
Pithily at 
Newport

Suit Against Police 
Brings Out New 

Evidence

Distressing Scene in Newark— 
Girls Were of the 24 Who 
Lost Lives in Saturday’s Con
flagration

A HARD VOYAGEALBERTA A SUICIDE
Sears Admits Murder of Rev. 

Dr. Armstrong and 
His Wife

Pool and Billiard Room Cash 
Box Gone; Frequenter 

Suspected

Two Days Late After One of the 
Worst Trips on Record From 
West Indies

Jailed on Charge of Abduction, 
He Snatches Gun from Guard 
and Blows out Brains Newark, N. J., Nov. 29— Funerals of 

many of the victims of Saturday's fire 
in which twenty girl* lost their lives, were 
held yesterday afternoon. That of Dora,
Minnie and Tillie Gottlieb, three sisters, 
was particularly pathetic.

i™-*«as
“ tL' S HT PH-

M .. As the three pine coffins were carried yal€ BOilt tO Settle ft—!• L. K.
Motives from the morgue into the street, a shrill

wail rose from the crowd of woman. The 
men stood silent, ,and bareheaded. Two 
women fainted and* scores followed the
mourners for blocks, sobbing loudly. Moncton, N. B., Nov. 29—(Special)—

Many of the girls and women killed were Moncton contains some mean thieves. On 
supporting their families, in part or in ; Saturday night last an "individual, who is 
whole. One woman left a blind daughter sajj t0 p,, known, walked off with the 
almost penniless, and there is. much actual money box in the Y. M. C. A secretary's 

| want- in other households. A relief fund 0fgce. The box contained some $20, col- 
! has been- started. levied from members for use of the pool

A rigid investigation of .the fire is to an(j billiard tables. The Y. M. C. A. 
be made. officials have given the suspected one,

Treiiton, N. J., Nov. 29—General Lewis wh0 is said" to be a frequenter of the rooms
T. Byrant, state commissioner of labor, a gentlfe hint that it will be well for him
made an investigation into the eircum- tQ return the box at once, 
stances surrounding the fire in Newark, Sam Anderson and Dan McDonald, who 

j and issued a statement absolving the build- wrestled here last Friday night for the 
day evening and left my son, .Jack, shav- jng owners from any guilt. “The records,” middleweight championship of the world,
ing in the kitchen. Dr. and Mrs. Arm- be said, “show that owners conformed to met behind the scenes " yesterday. They
strong were both on the same floor. A a]i the fire regulations imposed on them bad an argument over the division of the
little after I went up I heard two shots, by the state, and that the building was purse McDonald whd lost the match
which I thought were from a revolver. 1 i absolutely safeguarded with fire escapes aa. ai|egcd be could beat Anderson and An- 
rau downstairs and there on the floor I provided for under the laws.” derson came back with a retort that his
saw the bodies of the doctor and his ! ,,. chances were good. As McDonald was not
wife, and standing in the middle Of the j i, satisfied with his end of the punse Ander-
room with a smoking gun in his hand UITTIh I PHl ANf. \ son agreed to wrestle him for . twenty
was Jack.” {IIIUIIC LCULHIIU U minutes. If he could get a fall in that

After hearing her story Prosecutor ■ lU/VrQ |fll|/rP , time, he was, to take the whole purse, if
(i-ossley took the woman in custody and LAniCIl RIAM.U not, he must accept the small end. The
had her locked up in the Mercer county riniM IMlftTrOT bout took place but neither man scored,
jail at Trenton. As she is suffering severe- LAHLY rKUItuI The row betwen tlie wrestlers caused much
ly from heart disease, she was placed in umiwi I uvi last n;ght. Andei-son has returned
the hospital ward. She is between fifty- - to Boston.
five and sixty years of age. c-u, fnr | of CaOP: Breton Girl The statement submitted by W. E. Pa-

After an all-night session with county right TOT Lite OT L.ap ^ ver secretary of the I. C. R. and P. E.
officials Sears confessed to having killed Oh Mlirdef Charge IS BegUll j Railways employes’ Relief and Insur-
the pastor and his young wife. The half- ________t ance Association for the month ended
breed showed no fear or remorse as he _ , 00 T_ ,up tr;ai November 25 shows that three deaths were« sa tat .iavzæ ras■t. „m a., w—,. „„. ivss

attiras. ar-assrs »•
he decided to get even. With this desire, JUIDy in, ^a8t i®,"1 rl 8 , u., Pitfield retired employe. Moncton, Octo-so he rotated, câme thé memory that the '^7,1 theTn- recardmg twr 31,'$5W; Walter’ft Jones, retired em-
pastor had said on several occasions that utte.r ”rd 1 J-' , t? ,.irl Dlove Halifax, Oct. 31. $1,000; the totalhe was going to remember him in his will, fhat he ^ fr‘ out in insurance was’$2,500.
Thus greed and revenge became blended tl’®re“, , / J,. fo thg gfrl The sick and accident fees for the month
ideas in his mind. Johnson, the Fading counsel! tor tne .gin, clasfl B 40; class C, 40;

The authorities took the man to Dutch a8ams,t the mention o any } g death levies: Class A, $1.20; data B. 60;
Neck where they had him go through the .^n^ntended-that until the
scene as lie confessed it took place. Sears J,r*. \ 1 , „n^„orisaid he shot the doctor first and that the W'on of admitting the alleged state-
doctor’s wife ran at him and attempted j mant bv to ‘^.t^^charoed
to throw something at him. whereupon he i in h* ** 8 . .. r ,
turned and shot her. He said he did the M“8 LeB,anc w,th tl,e shootmK" W” 
shooting just before 7 o’clock Wednesday 
evening and then went to New Brunswick.

WRY INDICATED ROOM NO LANDSLIDEComing through some of the most tem
pestuous weather in her history, and bat
tling for almost a solid week with continu
ous gales and tremendous seas, the West 
India liner Sabo, Captain Bridges, arrived 
in por(j this morning more than two days 
overdue, being scheduled to arrive on Sa
turday night. The steamer arrived oif 
the Island at 4 o’clock this morning and 
docked at No. 5 berth, Sand Point, at 9.30. 
She bad eleven passengers—five first class, 
two second, and four Chinese.

The passengers were kept below, 'all the 
time, and it was well so, for monster 
waves breaking completely over the Soho 
left nothing above water at times but cab
ins and funnels. Every preparation was 
taken, however, for bad weather, which 

indicated from the first, and anything 
movable was securely lashed.

“We left Bermuda in a gale on Wednes
day morning,” said the chief officer, “but 
the next day was fairly decent, vn Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday, however, it 
blew a perfect hurricane, and even yester
day it was blowing pretty stiff.” We came 
through it very well indeed, and no ope 
was hurt. It was some of the very worst 
weather I think we were ever out in.”

He said that the steamer was on the 
eastern end of the Georges on Saturday 
and Sunday when the storm raged the 
worst. The Soho was battered about in 
seas that would hide her completely and 
then lifted her high to be caught from 
another direction by cross seas that flood
ed her decks.

According to her schedule she was to 
have sailed from here for Halifax today on 
her return.

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 29—(Special) — 
The suicide of “Buffalo Bill” Moore, in 
the jail at Althama, Alberta, marks the

Lucas Says He Told Him He cnd °f a "eRtl'rn romancc" Moore> wll°
lit a«Q •. 1 ft • became famous as a miner, trapper and j

Would be TO ZO with Mattie guide through Western Canada, eloped 
\Y/L__4__ I—f^ | with a fourteen year old girl from Edmon-Wheaton — Instructions as to j t(m the girl w^riBg maKlc attire. They
Another House to Break up el"ded the police until their supplies gave 

, . . I out, when they were forced to return to
Intimacy OI Gin and xOUng Man the city where they were recognized and 

' e /•>.. Moore was arrested on a charge of abduc-
or City tion.

The girl refused to leave her lover who 
was forty years of age. Yesterday Moore 
snatched a revolver from the hands of a 
guard in the jail and. before he could be 
prevented, blew out his" own brains.

ENACTS SCENE AGAIN iÂ GENTLE HIHT
Their father Betting in the British Elections 

About Even—Professional Poli
ticians and Partizans Only Ones 
Excited—Striking Points front 
the Speeches of the Campaign
ers — Home Rule More to^ 
Front

FiguresV
Neyr York, Nov. 29—Rachel Sears, the 

negro mother of John Sears, the half- 
breed who is accused of having shot to 
death aged Rev. Dr. Armstrong and his 
wife in their home in Dutch Neck, N. J. 
Wednesday night has told a story to 
Prosecutor Crossley' that completes the 
links of the chain of evidence this official 
has welded about Seans. The mother tried 
hard to protect her son, but at last made 
admissions which resulted in her arrest as

Former President Bonilla Leads i a material witness, 
the Revolt-Government Troops molther’\6lory was t0 th.i9 .e«e,ct-r I went up to my room early Wednes-
Desert

The case of Hopper vs. W. W. Clarke, 
chief of police and other policemen was 
resumed in the circuit court this morn
ing before Mr. Justice Barry and a jury. 
D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiff and J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., for the 
defendants.

Policeman Chas. H. Rankine, one of the 
defendants, was called by Mr. Mullin. He 
said that Sergt. Campbell was in charge 
of the party of policemen. He learned 
at 3 a.m. that he was to make the raid.

(j. How did you affect an entrance ?
A. 4 do not know.

Times* Special Cable
London, Nov. 29—Lloyd-Geroge at New* 

port railway station today, m response! 
to cheers, made a speech in which he said

was

REBELS CAPTURE PORTS ON 
HONDURAS ATLANTIC he hoped the Newport people would do 

their duty. Another push and the lordei 
would topple over.

Mr. Balfour will speak at Grimsby for! 
Sir Doughty on Friday. Mr. Churchill\ 
will speak the same evening.

There will be a contest in every single 
division in London with the exception of 
the city. It is said the unopposed returns 
will approach 100, but it is doubtful if 
they will reach so high a figure, as candi
dates are appearing in places where a* 
contest was regarded as unlikely. The 
Liberals are even fighting Westminster 
and Strand, two boroughs overwhelmingly 
Unionist. Joe Martin is being opposed by 
a second Liberal candidate, Levi Jacobs,

Liberal workers in canvassing find Home 
Rule coming much to the front, some can
vassers finding many who voted for the 
budget a year ago not that way disposed 
today. About the only people who seem, 
to get excited over the forthcoming con
flict are the professional politicians and 
standpat partisans. Even among those 
there is such relative limpness of feeling 
that it would be no surprise if some 
contest^ still threatened come to naught 
on nomination day.

The man in the street does not seem 
to be affected, no matter how hysterical
ly the declamation may be, and thinks 
twice before giving his forecast. In the 
net results up to now there is an absence 
of anything in the nature of a landslide, 
and what wagering is taking place has 
been even.

£an Juan del sur Nicaragua. Nov. 29- 
Advices today from Tegucigalpa state 

. , | that the Atlantic ports of Honduras and
the hall. Sheenan went to the rear of the , ^.jle department of Comayagua have been 
building. After this the front door was ) capturetj by revolutionists under the lead- 
opened from the inside. The witness did j crsbip 0f Former President Manuel Bon
not know who opened the door. lie 
thought that Campbell had a key but was 
not. positive. After the door was opened 
the witness, Lucas and Campbell went in.

The witness was first stationed on the 
second flight of stairs. When he went up, 
he went Into a room and found Arthur 
and Otty Clark, Hattie Wheaton, Bessie 
Ferris and an unknown man in one room.

Who was the other man?
A. I heard since it was Rupert Wry.
After that the witness took the occu

pants of the room, with the exception of 
Wry, to the police station.

Q. Why did you not arrest Wry?
A. , Lucas said he would look after him.
Policeman Rankine then said he went 

back to the hotel and, with Marshall and 
Lucas, accompanied Brown. Maggie Mc- 
Farlane. Miss Hopper and Mrs- Goggin to. 
the guard room.

The arrest book containing an entry ot 
the arrest was then put in evidence. That 
part of the entry relating to Miss Hopper 

in the Chief’s hand writing.

Campbell and Lucas, he said, were in

ilia. Government forces sent to retake 
the territory joined the enemy.

General Bonilla brought about an un
successful revolt against the government 
of President Davila last summer.

Later he sought refuge in Guatemala 
from which country he was deported. Re
cently he was reported to be in New Or
leans organizing an expedition which was 
to attack the Atlantic coast of Honduras.

I

STANLEY HAD TO 
CUT AWAY FROM THE 

DIRELICT SCHOONERBonilla’s cause was helped somewhat by 
the rebellion of General Jose Valladares, 
the governor of the Island of Amapala. 
The latter was recently deposed. Picked up Lone Star But the Tow 

was too Risky—Schooner Goes 
Down] ,CHARGE MANIPULATION 

OF PRICE OF BUTTER The government steamer Stanley had a 
rough experience in the bay yesterday» 
while attempting to tow the derelict

Chicago, Nov. 29—‘Insurgent’ movements 
on the part of Chicago members of the 
Elgin Butter Board have brought into the 
limelight manipulation of prices by that 
body and assure a bitter fight for control 
at the annual election on Dec. 19.

For more than a quarter of a century 
the quotations of the Elgin Jîoard have 
served as a basis on which butter was 
bought and sold in practically every part 
of the United States. That the naming 
of the opening price each week has been 
done under farcical conditions during re
cent years at least, is the chief conten
tion of the Chicago members, who have 
been making a fight for lower figures since 
the first of the year when the. board ar
bitrarily posted a price of 38 cents.

It is charged by the “insurgents” that 
the butter board is manipulated solely 
in the interests of a clique that has been 
in control of the official machinery for 
years, that prices are made by the quota
tion . committee with a view to pleasing 
one butter company.

Result if Government Winsschooner Lone Star into port. The picking 
up of the little vessel that nearly cost her 
owner, Captain Coffell, and his sons, their 
lives, proved no easy task, and the work
proved so hazardous that, after making sult would be that the veto bill would be 
fast, the steamer had to cut loose her tow. embodied in an act parliament and would 

A heavy sea was running when the receive the assent of the sovereign. 
Stanley came up with the waterlogged Sir E. Grey, speaking at Dudley last 
schooner and it was not easy to get a line night said that colonial preference mivit 
aboard of lier. This done, it was found |>e the most hollow and mistaken notion 
that hull and cargo were so water-soaked the Unionists ever put before the coun- 
that the tow in the face of an ugly sea try as it introduced discord, 
was a risky proposition. Piece by piece Austen Chamberlain, in an address to
the vessel broke apart, and, fearing for the electors of West Birmingham, says: 
the worst, the Stanley cut her hawser, and “It would be a misfortune if the col
it was not any too soon, as the hulk im- j onial conference should pass off without 
mediately sank.

The Stanley then, for her own safety, | establish reciprocal trade arrangements 
made for Flaggs Harbor. * j with the oversea dominions. A slight pre-

! ference given the colonies on articles they 
produce would secure at least an equal 
concession from them in regard to our 

^ — ^^ manufactures and these material benefitsDEBENTURES AT A6 ou*ht to be considered.ULULI11UI1LU HI UU The O’Brienites will probably contest 
twenty-five constituencies against the Red- 
mondites.

London, Nov. 29—Speaking at Finsbury 
Winston Churchill said if the electors re* 
turned the government to power the re-Cross-Examined class C, 30.

Moncton Council Royal Arcanum last 
night held a re-union and enjoyed a visit 
from the grand officers. Grand Organizer 
McQueen was present.

t-Ar “ - * - ""r - Jsrsi* asrX’xu
Fverv seat was taken when the girl was For the first time there were more Scott 

led into the court room bv her female at- Act convictions than arrests for drunken- 
endant for the second day of the strug- ness Fffteen arrests were rec^d-8 for 

gle in, which her life is at stake. • drunkenness and HO. I 
The defensa was encouraged when Judge lln the correspond mg month la*t year 

Bond ruled that the state must prove to there were foyty “*bt arre9U mcludin* 
his satisfaction that Glover made a dying dghleen for drunkenness.

.tv'sss iLzti
lie two brothers—1\ Beckwith of Canning. X.

S., and Roderick Beckwith of Halifax. The 
taken this afternoon to Canning

Cross examined by Mr. Baxter witnesp 
said that the Clarks, Hattie Wheaton and 
Rupert Wry were
Ferris was dressed and Otty Clark -vas 
drunk. Ilrnwn and Maggie McFarlane 
were not dressed.

Mr. Baxter: “What is the reputation of 
the Metropolitan hotel.

Mr. Mullin: “I object on the ground 
that the character of the house cannot 
be established by hearsay evidence."

Mr. Baxter: “It goes to damages; this 
plaintiff, a girl of good repute, found in 
a house of ill repute, the damages would 
be materially reduced.”

A long legal argument then ensued and 
the question was allowed, subject to ob
jection.

Mr. Mullin further contended that the 
police should have a search warrant be
fore entering this house.

Q—“What is the general reputation of 
the house?”

Ans.—“Bad. Bad girls go there with
nlQnL“Of the Ferris girl?” Chicago, Nov. 29—Representatives of She died on July 15. In the first will she

Ans.—“Had. She is a reputed street western railroads who have been in con- j left all her property to her husband. In
walker. Hattie Wheaton also had a bad ference here over the proposed advance in the second she cut him off and gave her
reputation. Mabel Nairn, now in gaol, : freight rates to the Pacific left for Wash- property to her sister, Mrs. Susan Elliott,
Lou Dillon, a girl named Delxing, Lena ington yesterday to lay the new schedules No. 2255 Fifth avenue.
Adams, Lil Nickerson and others of had. before the Inter-State Commerce Commis- Ramsay filed the will that was in lus 
reputation frequented this house. j eion. The schedules adopted show an in-, favor. Then Mrs. Elliott produced her

Q—“Within what time do you say that ; crease approximating 25 per cent in the1 will and the surrogate admitted it and
these people frequented the house?” J class rates oil Trans-continental long j threw out the earlier, testament.

Ans.—“Within the last year.” ' hauls. . -------------- ' ----- --------—
Mr. Mullin in re-examination named j In submitting this application the rail- llQâCCI PVtl lUfl DD|[]C 

two respecable citizens who roomed there | roads are impelled by the provision in the; nfll I LLu AliU BlilUL
and asked this witness if he knew any- recently amended law and the court de- ..... prurrunm
thing about them. cisions relative to it prohibiting them AKh HIJIH NrN I LIiIilU

Ans.—“They are decent people.” from charging more for a short than for
r_„„ a long haul over the same line. Rather Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 20—Thomas M. Bar-
«.ause or Kara c than reduce rates on the short haul the nett. 23 years old. and his 18-ycav-old bride.

The witness «aid that lie had heard railroads will put up rates on the long. Florence, both of Toronto, in the Criminal
that the raid was arranged to capture haul if the commission will permit.
Hattie Wheaton. He also said that Wry 
was in the deal. This was talked over 
among the policemen..

The witness said that he had in mind 
the names of these girls at the time of 
the raid.

Q—"All of them?”
Ans.—“Not all of them.*
Q.—“Name one.’.’
Ans.—“Lou Dillon.”
Judge Barry:—“Lou Dillon is the name 

of a fast trotting horse.”
The witness said he heard that she fre

quented the hotel. The first room visit
ed was that occupied by Rupert Wry.

Q.—“W’ere any other rooms visited.”
Ans.—“Yes.”
Mr.. Baxter: “Who instructed you that 

night?”
Ans.—“Sergt. Campbell.”
Q.—“Anyone else?”
Ane.—“No.”

not dressed, Bessie

TWO WILLS IN ONE DAY
| our being able to come to an agreement toLeaves Property to Husband 

in First; Disinherits Him in 
Second ;

SELL FREDERICTONnesses were
New York, Npv. 29-Two wills executed Herman A. King, who discovered Glover 

on the same day figure in an unusual will kneeling on the piazza of Dr. ( rozen s hos- 
D All DA All ARH AlinrO contest before Surrogate Cohalan. I pital. after being shot, earn that (,lo\ erHAILnUAU AUVANuLO The wills were made at 3 o’clock in'remarked. “I’m shot, I cant live.

the afternoon and 7 o’clock in the even- When asked who shot him, Glover said. 
Tfl nflMimCiflN MUAT ! ing by Mrs. Jennie L. Ramsay on July “A woman."
IU UUmmiOOlUfl HUff ; 4 ]ast at the J. Hood Wright Hospital. After being asked several times Glover

said “Hattie LeBlanc” and then gave her 
address.

Under a cross-examination King could 
remember Whether Glover said: 

"Operate on me quickly, or I'm gone."

body 
for interment.

Capital Learns That New I. C. R.DREXEL’S RECORD A tariff referendum, the Times says, ia 
Station is to bo Provided in the unionist solution of the second cham-

| her question and provides abundant guar- 
| antee that tariff reform will not be passed 
I by any coup de main but it must have the 

h redcricton. N. B.. Nov. 29 ( Special ) gagent of the great bulk of the nation.
—Dr. B. E. Wiley, son of John M. Wi-1 

ley, who has been taking a postgraduate J Appeal in Slates
course in Europe for two years, is visit-j Boston, Nov. 29—The members of the 
ing his parents here. He lias been prac-, {;njted Irish league of America have is* 
tising at Kalispel, Montana, but intends sue(j an appeal for funds to be sent to 
removing to Vancouver. Ireland to assist the home rule party in

Arrangements are being made for dis- ^.|ie campaign just begun for the election, 
pesai of $15,000 worth of I redcricton de- 0j- a new British parliament. This action 
bentures to the Eastern Securities Cor- wag taken at the direction of a meeting 
poration at 96. held here by the Boston members of thd

It is understood that the work of build- national executive of the league including 
ing a new and modern station here for -p p Fitzgerald, national treasurer ,ayl 
the Intercolonial railway will begin early j0|ln O’Callaglian, national secretary. J 
in the spring.

The game season, which, will close fo
is said to have been the most

SpringHe is Cut Down Below the Figures 
of the Late Ralph Johnstonenot

New York, Nov. 29—The Nation Coun
cil of the Aero Club of America has found 
that J. Armstrong Drexcl is still beneath 
the world's altitude record for an aero
plane, established at Belmont Park by 

The corrected baro-

AMHERST HONORS MR.
MORRISON, BANK MIN Ralph Johnstone, 

graph readings of his flight at Philadel
phia last week give only 9,450 feet, against 
Johnstone’s mark of 9.714. Drexel had 
hitherto been credited with 9,970 fet. The 
ink gave out in his barograph and he be
lieved himself that he went higher than 
10,000. It is understood he will try again.

Presentation of Address and 
Travelling Bag on His Depar
ture for Manitoba

Amherst, N. S.. Nov. 29-(Special) - 
J. H. Morrison, who for the Inst quar- 

has been

Term here, pleaded guilty to the charge 
of burglarizing the homes of several weal
thy Buffalonians.

-T ^ Barnett was sentenced to Auburn for
Milwaukee, /Nov. 29—Edward L. Uhrig, not than two years and six months 

-«> years old, son of a wealthy coal deal- : nor more than four years and eight months, 
er, was found dead in a bath tub in his Mrs. Barnett's father, who had come 
home last night. He had been electrocuted j from Toronto, pleaded for her and asked 
by an electrically operated vibrator by 
which he was massaging his body.

TEBO SENT UPmorrow.
successful in the history of the province. 
The receipts from fhe sale of hunting li
censes will be in the neighborhood of 
$45,000.

GYPSY QUEEN DEADmanager of theKilled as He Bathed ter of a century 
Halifax Banking Company, and afterward* 
of the Bank of Commerce, in this town, 
and who has been transferred to Portage 
La Prairie, Man., was given a rousing fare
well by the citizens of Amherst last even
ing at a meeting of the board of trade. Mr. 
Morrison was made the recipient of a 
handsome collection of table silver and 
an alligator travelling bag. The gifts 
accompanied bv a beautiful illuminated ad
dress which expressed the appreciation of 
Mr. Morrison's character as a citizen and 
banker and the presentation was made by 
C. li. Smith, K.C.. who paid a high tri
bute to Mr. Morrison and expressed the 
regret of the citizens of Amherst at his 
departure. Mr. Smith's remarks were ably 
seconded by H. J. Logan, K.C., president 
of the board of trade.

Mr. Morrison spoke feelingly in reply. 
The meeting was attended by the leading 
business men of the town.

The fire investigation is aroiia ng much 
interest in Amherst. IV. J. O'Hearn and 
E. F. Fehie, of Halifax, are here in the 
interest of the Halifax underwriters.

Prisoner Convicted at Digby To
day in the Murder Case

Santa Monica, Cal.. Nov. 29— Stella Cor
tez Dow its. queen of the Gonzales trib?s 
of gypsies in Spain, died here last night, 
at the age of forty-five years. Mrs. Downs 
came to Southern California fifteen years 
ago with a view to locating a colony for 
the 4,000 members of her tribe. Two years 
later she met Thomas J. Downs; a civil 
war veteran of Sawtelle, married him and 
abandoned her original plans.

HON. MR. BROOEUR’S SON Digby. X. S.. Nov. 29^TSp<^ial)-' 
preliminary examination of John TfcboC 
charged with the murder of Edward -Mc
Gregor. terminated rather suddenly this 

Halifax X. S. Nov. 29-(Special)-Ca- \ morning, when Magistrate Harvey con- 
del Brodeur of the Canadian cruiser Ni- eluded that the evidence already produced 
ohe. a son of the minister of marine, was warranted him in sending the prisoner tp 
taken to the military hospital yesterday for trial.
suffering from a swelling on the back of There were many more witnesses to tie 
the neck. It is understood that his illness examined, hut their testimony will come

forth at the higher court.

Théthat she be permitted to go back home 
with him. Mr. Justice Marcus, however, 
deemed it better to have lier spend some 
time in the House of Refuge at Albion, 
and sent her there for an indefinite term.

The couple were arrested at Baltimore 
after getting away from Buffalo. Barnett 
copied the methods of Raffles and robbed 

Q.—“Did you have any conversation houses while dressed in a full-dress suit, 
with Uhiçf Clarke about this.”

A us.—“Not about the Metropolitan. T 
had instructions from Chief Clarke to 
watch Hattie Wheaton in the Brussels Gimli, Man.. Nov. 29—(Special)—Bjorn 
street house. Bjornson. aged fifty-five years, a veteran

Q.—“Did you have any conversation Jcelander, settler on the west shore of 
with the chief relating to Rupert Wry Lake Winnipeg was 
Was Wry’s name mentioned?” day. while taking the mail from the Ice-

Mr. Baxter:—“l object on the ground I landie River to 1% Island. His team of 
of public policy.” | four dogs went through the ice with him.

The question was allowed subject io | Three of the animals were drowned. Bjorn-
leaves his wife and a large family.

f*Jr.

suit of this information he kept surveil- 
ancc of the hotel.

Q.—“Did you consult with your superi
or officer?”

Ans.—“No.” Murder in New York Street
New York, Nov. 29—One of a group of 

four well dressed men was shot dead 
while walking along a Harlem street early 
today.

Vincent Piondo, who saw the tragic 
happening, says that one member of the 
party dropped to the rear of the others 
as they were walking along the street. 
There was a flash and one of the men fell 
to the sidewalk. The others leaned over 
thé fallen man an instant and then ran

is not very serious.Drowned in Lake Winnipeg

BOMB EXPLOSION IS SEQUEL
TO NEW YORK KIDNAPPING

drowned last Tucs-Night Detective Lucas
Night Detective Lucas was called by Mr 

Mullin. A little before midnight, he ‘said., 
he saw several persons enter the Metro
politan hotel. One of these was Rupert 
Wry. Wry told him that he Mould be in 
Room 28 with Hattie Wheaton. A*

objection but the witness was stood aside 
and Policeman Gosline was called.

Examined by Mr. Mullin lie said he re
ceived his instructions to take the plain
tiff up to the guard room from Sergt.
Co mpbell.

Lucas was then recalled. He said that 
Wry a name M'as mentioned by the chief
in connection with the proposed raid of .......

...............«- « » «. ■>-
lowed his libertv when ' this house was rv Jones, informed the Times new report-ftVamiw. law enforcement, civic government A large choir will sing O Canada. The half an hour before the explosion, today lie gave the police his theory of the am- 
raided ' er this morning that he had hired one of | and honestv in business. Maple Leaf. My Own C anadian Home, l.et mus behind the outrage. About five years ago. he saul. his son 1 etro. then six

\Vrv was to help (he police round up the rinks for the month of Deeember. and | Jamesey says lie is confident that the Us Be Faithful, and other stirring songs, years old. was kidnapped and lie lias never heard from him [lie police were 
Wheaton Wrv was trying to break up would hold a series of meetings at which | rink will be crowded every night, and that Jamesey anticipates a remarkable Christ-, notified and Lieut. 1 etrosino. later assassinated m Italy. worked on the ease, 
the Intimacy existing between Wheaton ctiiezns would consider how they could by the first of January this town will be in», festival in St. John as a result of this The Italian saloon-keeper received many letter threatening his life if a large 
and a prominent young citizen. ! best make St. John a 1 letter city in which more like the Kingdom of Heaven than series of meetings, lie says the milk of sum ot money was not paid tor the return of the hoy . i.ebarbera paid no attention

Adjournment was made until 2.30 this to live. They would discuss intemperance, any other place on the map. He says that human kindness will he poured out as to those letters and it is believed by him that the kidnappers are now stalling their 
afternoon. I tuberculosis, sanitation, tenement houses, all the people need is an opportunity to never before in the history of the city. revenge.

New York, Nov. 29—A Kidnapping ease of five years ago is believed to have leaf 
indirectly to a bomb explosion in the early hours today which shook up one of the

----- most thickly populated blocks in New Yurk. did extensive damage and created a
panic in the neighborhood.

The boml) exploded in the doorway of the Bella Trinicia saloon in the heart of 
tlie Sicilian settlement in Elizabeth street. It completely wrecked the saloon, the 

I front of w hich was blown violently inward, badly- damaged adjacent stores, hurled 
---- ^ ! sleepers in the tenements above from their beds and cracked windows for blocks

xX7
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■FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE DrcSS Shirts That Don’t Bulge in Front!• RED CROSS GIN PURCHASING SEATS IN IRISH PARLIAMENT
By Henry Grail in

/

iFrom Ins criticisms on “the speech from the throne" in the Irish house of com
mons. January 10, 1792.

The most particular men wear our dress shirts, because 
they know beyond doubt that they are the standard for 
style, comfort and quality. The way we have them made 
does away with all bulging at the front.

I i

HIS new practice whereby the minister of the crown becomes 
the common borough-broker of the kingdom, constitutes an of-1 
fence so multitudinous and in all its parts so criminal, as to call 

| for radical reformation and exemplary punishment, whether the per- 
, sons concerned be Lord Buckingham or his secretary, or those who 
i become thp objects of his promotion, because they had oeen the tnin- 
i isters of his vices. It was a conspiracy against the fundamental laws 
; of the land; and sought to establish, and, in a degree, has establish
ed, in the place of a limited monarchy, a corrupt despotism ; and if 
\ anything rescues the persons so concerned from the name of traitors.
| it is not the principles of law, but its omission, that has not described 
i by any expressed provisionary statute, the patricide of which, these 
I men in intention, and in substance, are guilty. They have adopted a 
i practice which decides the fate of our parliamentary constitution.
I In vain shall we boast of its blessings and of its three estates, the 
i king, the lords, and the commons, when the king sells one estate to 
; buy the other and so contaminates both. The minister has sent one 
j set of men packing into the peers and another set of men packing 
i into the commons ; and the first he calls the hereditary council, and 
i the latter the grand council of the nation, and both, that once great 
i and august institution—the parliament. Such a condition, I say,
! puts the constitution of Ireland, not below a republic, but any other 
form of genuine and healthy government.

I allow the British constitution the best, and arraign this model 
ns the worst, because practically and essentially the opposite of the 
British constitution. The British minister has given an acount of the 
English constitution which he wishes to extend to the Irish consti
tution ; “aristocracy,” he says, “reflects lustre on the crown and 
lends support and effect to democracy, while democracy gives vigor 
and energy to. both, and the sovereignty crowns the constitution with 
dignity and authority. Aristocracy is poise,’ he says ; “gives an in
fusion of nobility;” the Irish minister can answer him ; he who sold 
the aristocracy apd bought the democracy ; he who best understands 
in practice what is this infusion of nobility ; he who has infused 

i poison .into this aristocratic and this democratic division of power, 
land has crowned the whole with corruption ;—he well knows all this,
| as far as Ireland is concerned, to be theatric representation, and that 
the constitution of the country is exactly the reverse of those scenes 
and farces which are acted on the public stages of imposture and 
hypocrisy.

By this trade of parliament the king is absolute ; his will is 
signified by bbth houses of parliament, who are now as much an in
strument in his hands as a bayonet in the hands of a regiment. Like 
a regiment, we have our adjutant, who sends to the infirmary for the 
old. and to the brothel for the young ; the men thus carted as it 

j were ino this house to vote for the minister are called the representa- 
! tives of the people. Suppose General Washington to ring his bell 
! and order his servants out of livery to take their seats in congress, 
i You can apply this instance.
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Will protect you against colds, cot^g 
sudden exposure to variable weather 
of the surplus of natural heat it 
your organism. À

CORBET’Sr
7*

V.
196 Union Street|\.

X is a Canadian prodyt for the use of 
rCanadiansinourCaj*lianclimate. Fully 
matured under Goernment supervision. You Can Work Near a Window\\

in winter when you have a Perfec
tion Oil Heater. It is a portable 
radiator which can be moved to 
any part of a room, or to any room 
in a house. When you have a

Boivin, WMFon & Co., Agents
520 St. Pi itreet, . Montreal.
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Smokeless

Absolutely smokeless and odorlessJ\

Bu do not have to work close to tht 
rove, which is usually far from the 
mdoitf. You can work where you 

\Ænd be warm. You can work on 
printer days in the full light near 
window, without being chilled to 
bone.
The Perfection Oil Heater quickly 

M gives heat, and with one filling of the. 
(nine hours, without smoke or smell. An 
rthe amount of oil in the font. The filler- 
in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This
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font burns Seadily 
indicator always sh 
cap, put in Mae a ci 
heater has a cool Handle and a damper top.

The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-locking 
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned 
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so 
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery 
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for 
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or 
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, ana yet 
light and ornamental.
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BRITAIN’S SUPREMACY,
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A Clean Man
Under Any Other Flag French Institutions Would 

Not Flourish in Canada He Maintains—The 
Plebiscite on the Navy Policy an Insult

i Outside cleanliness is less thi 
scrub himself a dozen 
health means q^anline 
a clean stems 
new.-clean, ti 
Will look it I 
clean, clear A 

Ho will na 
disorders. ■ 
ecos. Blooc|
Consumption

i half the battle. , A man may 
lay, and stil| fc- unclean. Good 
ry outside,
I clean big 
hie man * 
ill worlv

HIPPING USEFUL DISCOVERIES

Are Not Always Startling, Neither 
Do They Create the Most Talk

Don’t Persecute hp
ydtlT Bowels È JfALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 28.

_&Sun Rises.............Sun Sets .. .. 4.36
CARTERS LITTLE^ T È High Tide..:.... 10.12 Loxv Tide ....4.28 

LIVER PILLS m The time used is Atlantic standard.
Purely vegetable. ^

soothe the «Miette j

mes a 
tnoi oj 

Ri, clean■owel 
ftlthy tissAs. Ë 
id act it^ ml J 
ïalthy ■■ 
■r be tj kieflk

mit inside. It means 
^1, a clean liver, and 
o is ilean in this way 
ith energy and think

I

i
vessels, made with Canadian materials 
with the assistance of British experts.

“I believe we can build ships of war in 
Canada. But we must have shipyards, lo
cated near ports, or else inland. We must 
get experts from the admiralty, and em
ploy
don't believe in giving our money to for
eign workmen. We have the raw material 
foi; ship-building. We have the steel in 
Sydney and the coal, and the nickel. 
There has been found no substitute for 
nickel for hardening armor plates.”

“In a year we will be celebrating rhe 
centennial of peace with the United 
States. This has been a blessing, a cen
tury as important as the Hundred Years* 
War; this Hundred Years’ Peace. If 
knowing Americans better than they do 
in England, we could be a bond of union 
bet wen the two great Anglo-Saxon na
tion»?. and copld bring them together, 
what nation would not respect an alliance 
of the sort? It would make for the peace 
of the world."

“I beleieve there is no immediate cause 
for alarm,” said the speaker, alluding in 
conclusion to the war scare “When we 
think of the British empire, we do not 
need to fear for anything.”

t(Montreal Herald)
It is not always the greatest, most start-1 predicting a closer bond of union be- 

ling discoveries of science that areÆiost ' twepn die United States and the British 
useful to the human race. . M empire, based on ..Canada's influence, and

Comparatively few peo/-^- werejWectly advancing the naval policy of the govern- 
snterested in Herechel's fl ç ofÆFe new ment as particularly in the interests of

have french-Canadians, Senator .T. P. S. Cas- 
■eriménts gram delivered a striking address on "The 
■hat Dap- Canadian Navy,” at St. James Literary 
fits of the Society last evening.

. “Supremacy of the seas." he said, “is
! the roots of tHV hai^^ ' the aim of every great nation, and it has
i The discovery ise of bald- i)een on ;|ic seas that nations have risen

CL T • A ui.. D 1.1 ,, • ,1 ness made NewbflTs L possible. to n0W(,r from Phoenicians to the Brit-
Schr Jessie Ashley, Barkhouse, Maitland Herpicide effectually kills germ. Des- j,],

for New Haven. 1 troy the cause you removÆhe effect. ! “Germany and the United States." said
Sold by leading druggisj» Send 10c. in the senatoi', “would together be stronger 

stamps for sample to Tl# Herpicide Co., tilan England. England must have help 
Montreal, Nov. 29—S. S. Empress of Detroit. Mich. One dollar bottle guaran- from }]er colonies. A small fleet such as, 

‘India left Yokohama the afternoon of No-, teed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent, 
vember 28. I ------------------ - — '  ------------

P.M. ! y, lung, stomach or blood 
^originate in unclean stom- 
re there :s unclean blood, 
ilean lungs.

ith U 
igestiq FIepsi

is d
m is

planet Uranus, but m 
; been benefited b^’rof. 
which proved beydkd t 

dnes8mri 
brasitiH

our own leM skilled workmen. IPORT OF ST. .JOHN. ten Medical DiscoveryDr, PierclCleared "Ï es ter day.

E :Sty K. It makes o man's insides clean 
js the digestive organs, makes pure, 
an, healthy flesh.

It restores tone to the nfvous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and 
prostration. It contains no afcohol or habit-forming drugs.

Constipation is the most unclean uncleanliness. Dj\ Pierce’s Pleasant Pel» 
lets cure it. They never grl

Str ICastalia, 2.562, Mitchell, for Bot- druff and B 
woodville, Nfld., Robt Reford, ballast to inroads of a 
load pulp for U K.

disciprevents 
and healthy. It « 
clean blood, and

ch invades

Sailed Yesterday.gickÜMdackl
Small Pill. to,

Bi Easy to take ps candy.
CANADIAN PORTS

| they could build could effectively para- 
| lyze the trade of a hôstile nation. Should 
! war be declared by,r Germany, the Kaiser 
! would first recall the trading and mer- 
! f'hantti of Germany.

The Loss of the Lone Star
BRITISH PORTS.

Hull, Nov 27-Ard etmr Carntorr, from! . Capt- Willard Coffell. and Ins sons, Dan-,
Montreal lei and .John, of the schooner Lone htar, j

Liverpool Nov 26—Sid etmr Cassandra I who were rescued yesterday by the steam- j French Canadian Interests 
for St John (N B ) ’ er Mount Temple, Capt. Moore, had- a! “It is most important for French-Can-

Glasgow, Nov 27-Ard stmv Caledonia, very thrilling and exciting experience in j adians that England should maintain her 
from New York; Ionian, from Montreal. ‘he W before they were p.cked up. For supremacy more than for the Enghsh- 

Liverpool, Nov 27-Sld stmrs Anglian, da>'s am* nlgh s tl.ey had drdted speakmg Canadians Would French-Can-
for Boston; 26th, Lake Manitoba for St about 1,1 a water-soaked craft. w,th noth- adian institutions,flourish under another 
John (N B.) mg to protect them hut a piece of sail, flag? If Canada belonged to Germany

and nothing to eat since Friday night at they would be wiped out, as in Alsace 
tea time. ! and lorraine. In the United States the

15 . v „ t , ,r Capt. Coffell says he thinks the .schooner language would be swept away. In the
Boston Nov . Ard stmrs Marquette, struck the derelict which is reported to past the French-Canadians have been lov- 

from Antwerp; Bostonian, from Blanches- jiave been floating around in the bay for ai to England. In 1776 Benjamin Frank-
bark Slight’ from San*Pe^dro*de Jtfaco- “Ti,** u°j He .placea hisJ°ss .«* .«’“*> «•» '•Pent the wiuter in Montreal, but Jx,ve has enabled many to avoid the
Dark ounngut, trom ..an learo de Alaco ; an(i he had no insurance. He said he had c0.ild not get Canada to join in the rebel-1 disgrace of dving rich

« T,, ■ , , r „ j been thirty years on the bay and this was ]jon -fhe Americans invaded Canada, and ______________________ ‘_______________ '
‘k 1 Stn’J Rbe|ngTaf (r;er) for Hai ar.a. j llis first disaster. I I,eld Montreal, Toronto and Three Rivers.----------------------------------------

dmi^mm WaltonVr<^ “hr " a11' ! I----------^ ■■ -■ —--------| On December 31. ‘1775, Montgomery was 0

x» vr o- . t ! ' r i v» • f 1 ■ ■■ | repulsed in Quebet^by Major Chabot , whoV™ Ard stmr Calabria,from ■■ A| | fMAH ■ " [fell on that day. |n the war of 1812 the
.. . , .. . ■ ■ I 11111lUl battle of Chateauguay was won By SaU-

v v f r Koenigin berry, who with French defeated
Xp\v , °oo » j t tt il- I Hampton with 7,000, Americans.

OUv -L ’ N0V Stmr He,"« Pneumonia is nothing more or less than ^ «-ml-tion of Fronro dunng

Antwerp, Nov 27-Ard stmr Samland, Lung Fever, ’ or as it used to be called, t 'ok r"fu(?e""n England. When many of

Vineyanl Haven. Mass. Nov 28-Ard of the Lungs” and the these came to Vapada they did not for-
schrs Mary B Wellington, from South result* come entirely from a local source; get Engla-yf’s «eneros.t „ A fund 
Amboy for Bar Harbor. such as taking a violent cold. 1 opened for them bj the king .a i I

m°SwLtardf8tmpr Cherbnen’ There U m°re °r leSa diffio# in lecfed. thic’hl^wbrTh probably $5.000,000 

Hk. T»n»ri, î Pernambl,'’°’ breathing: a cough, at first dn-, Wt soon now. England only had 13.000.000 people 
' ‘ 1 0 ' accompanied by raising a thicwsticky, ! then. Further Oxford University print-

Æ Qf a ed 4.000 French copies of the A'ulgate and 
1 distributed them free, and the king lodged 

f 700 priests in his* pâlace at Winchester.
I prevent 'j'be nobles were not slow to follow his 
& the cold | example. This explains how the French 
r. Wood’s ! Canadians were so loyal in 1800. when

¥9 »

Look for the “sheep” Fo F fort-loving people
lit] “Ceetee” is 

ly—soft
kk tmshrii*ble.

underwear that pleases. Fits perfect- 
velvety to the skin and guaranteed i

The girls, of Vienna are kept at their 
studies until they are 15 years of age. Then 
for two years they are taught housekeep
ing and the intricacies of the kitchen, un
der an experienced housekeeper.

Guaranteed b
They know the 

One for. each ever;

hsist on "iCeetee.” In all sizes for men. 
romen and children.•id

FOREIGN PORTS.
The C. Torn bull Ce. of Galt, Limited

Manufacturera— Eetb. 1S59 2606 Gelt# Ontario
iet»
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5 A Bad Stomach Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m. Stox-es Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.
becomes * exceed- 
inglj 
unde 
heali* o Special Sale Ladies’ WrappersooEstomacli 

the helnful

t
&

We have secured a job lot of Wrappers from the manufac
turers, at such a figure that we are enabled to sell them to you at 
wholesale prices.

id25c a
bottli

■—— rusty-colored matter, comp 
a «MP 0» Beauty la » Joy Foww», mixture of phlegm and blooc

R. T. Felix Gouraud1» Orientai There is only
Cream or Magloel Jkeautlflar. Pneumonia, and

jtega (ust ae s°°nMl

Skin jSieeaaee, iNorway Piny Si 
■ eveShlemleL , „ 1

P and <ie- and enecti^fely.
M.SK'the trit Mrs. (rX#V. Boeman,
1 writes: “ Üiree ye% ago

j which ended in a 
Eiocouatt;- monia. Since that vim 
ÎVlÏ ning of each winter, 1 a<i 
> •;Ld i° .* ■ very easily. I have lie» so hoarse that !
°»f PMiMtTij I was unable to speak Mid enough to be ; assl™T . ,

_J _.‘V£ heard across the re#. Last winter, I :V plebiscite would tie «»
W Wr'??mmhenii j however, a friend advfcd me to trv Dr. j oya .81lbje'.tl. t0. *sk " 1 , , ‘

■Gouraud’. Cr.am’ y ft. of til ib. ! Wood's Norway Pin#8vrUD. saving it mau » to «leknd lus. o« 11 < oiintri. Win.
had helped her. I Jught a bottle and j 'TTnoC Z ' lev

1 KHO T HOPKIIIS. Ptna 37 Greai Janes Stieii new?■«> before it was half u*d 1 was completely to jng l, “
ItHD. ..MUl'Wflb.me, tl llfttt dSIlK iuetl, cured , als0 find „ a good medicrne for , hand» full to maintain a two-power stun-

----------------- j------------------  1 the children when they have colds.”
PTOL1&SjTEEti ' I)r‘ Wo<?f’S Norwa-v Pi"f Sy™p “ Put i had imi'Uainreve"yte«ctBm of*the "globe. 
wCup m a yellow wrapper; three pme trees i The 'senator then' procvde.l to lake bis

^"aiforLadîësl rfiLS the trade mark: the pnce 25 centSl hearers on an imaginary tour of the world
Are thoKknowledged ' r^nm^'r^XT!” T' MabU™ ■ in 8 b8ttlf,shiP «"<< 'flowed them that
complaints. RecommendeBby the Mdlbal Faculty Limited, Toronto, Ont. ; at every point England occupied the po-

Relief, The genuine bear the signe^re of M’u. Martin ...... ' ' sitions of strategic importance, where coal
throat. ! (registered without which non^e gejSne). No lady THAT F/WT Bro>iP down arches and provisions were obtainable.

ehould be without them. Sold bywll Cemists &. Stores I I l/m I I xZXZ I causAcramps and ports, lie pointed out were practicàllv ini- 
■ARTIM. Ph.ro. Chcmi.1, eouTHjSipro». UN* DA ||kl and ankJ Su^^V^c'dCt' I'-egnal.le. "Why couldn't Germany' take

■ /Aini and RheiJrn^^n ^|eiMtho ardFof sot ne of them? Search ill vain through

Or. Martel’s Femdlfl Pills ST; &S£
SEVENTEEN VEABS IHS^*IDA»D KSUS ZZ STsStSPrescribed and recommedkcdTBr doiAicramp or pain. CallousneslFoms amiKidons °"n naval guns." 

ailments, a scientifically pkipared rcSedy soon disappear. Scholl’s Toot-EazjW’ make 
of proven worth. The ms\|t fromMheir walking a pleasme instead of a tortu^FSold by
.TdLq’sror.lrld Fern!ancnt^ ForWv “ r|.i»1,^6o.cl*7='K£^,pUttX

69
-; flene wa; 

fl^s to

it aoSprs. 
kupVfl d,

D $1.15
$1.25

300 Wrappers, worth from $1.50 to $1.75, to clear at 
100 Wrappers, worth $2.00, to clear at 

300 White Lawn Aprons, neatly trimmed and made, worth 50c, for 35c

The Best Silver srsi
dlMhir quickly Hiey contributed to. England, though she 
J M ‘ | was in a war again.st France. Funds were 
m started at Montreal and Sorel. The Moni-mIs readily distlimulshed by, 

this ïdeArk— j
5 3.5 bttullo, Ont., ‘ ieal Seminary ga\*e ■ £50U and £300 per 

caught a cold ■ annum a- long aa the war lasted, 
re ■tack of Pneu- pjebjgCite an Insult 

■ atn5‘m “In March. 1909. we passed a résolu- 
° tion unanimously advocating that Canada 

her share, of imperial problems.
insult to anv

“1847» ROf *SalII
II a, 3Z

rade of Alt-

sels. dits, wlitem 
tie., ere ■mp ed M

MERIDEN BRIT* db.

"Silver Plate that Wears"

16| spooiUidfj 
of lhafavie WILCOX’SDock

Street
Market 

9 Square
1

f Best

V.SOLD BT LEADING D

R WumMEILPiQURjWT PI

is cut from our Ofi^mal ‘American Navy’ Plug. 
A pool an^ftmst fragrant smoke. Made from 

tife finest selected American leaf 
- >~:>-y/tobaceo.

REAIRADWaY’S LIEF

For La pe 99té
fiW with tl 

to th
morb* matter 

altl the Inditione 
of the eyatem. This ™sease ■ requires 
prompt treatment. Take half aleaspoon- 
ful of Relief in a tumbler of Imt water, 
sweetened, if you like, and four to six 
of Radway e Pills. In fifteen minutes 
you will perspire freely. Go to bed, and 
in the morning you will be cured. Beef- 
tea diet, if the disease is obstinate.

_7$ti F03 RADWAVS AND TAKE NO iUBSTlTUTB

Saturate thick fli 
and apply as a k 
Give the Pills tag can 
from the bowels aj

These >

l
* <3 ■s SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

iA Canadian Built Navy
Speaking of the construction of the navy 

the senator advocated Canadian built

1
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1rBORDEN FAILS TO 
GET NATIONALIST 

VOTE HE BID FOR

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHNA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Overcoat Wisdom Storm sashes put on promptly by John First class board and lodging at reason- 
Vf. Gibson, ’Phone 2369 Main. 4213-12-13, sble rates. Hotel Ottawa, King Square.

Trunks and suit cases at special prices See the large Xmas photo offer at Erb’s 
at Corbet's, 196 Union street. Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 153—tf

. , ~ ~ , , t.„ NO JUNK LICENSES.
J. S. Leighton, jr., claims ag Detective Killen has reported Samuel and

I. C. K., arrived m the city on the Bos- Morris Kachitskey> Abey Selick, and Isaac, 
ton express last mght. Jacobson, for doing a junk business in the •

“ ! m Tk i. city without a license.We are showing the ver^Ljjjtest styles
in photos for Christmas, ail^pxeg a large 
panel photo free with each of^ extra
finish cabinets. Conlon’s ^^roto Studio,
101 King street.

Grippe Pills 25c Box 1What is your '"ideal” in an overcoat ?
Is it style and elegance 1 Or comfort and service 1 Or 

economy 1
Whichever appeals to you most strongly, is it not wise 

to select the Overcoat that embodies not only those qualities, 
but also the others ?

GILMOUR OVERCOATS are of this type. This season’s 
Overcoats are more emphatically so than at any previous 
time, and we want you to know it.

We ask you to call on us. inspect our lines, and then 
choose the one you like best and buy it on our GUARANTEE 
—a guarantee that covers fabric (inside as well as outside), 
tailoring, finishing—every last detail.

New models, new patterns, new shades, 
old good values" that have made our store famous.

Monk Says He Will Not Support 
Amendment Moved by The 
Conservative Leader

Will QuicKly Cure Your Cold 
| TAKE THEM IN TIME "1

1

Guaranteed Satisfactory or Your Money BacK
Ottawa, Nov. 29—(Special)—F. D. Monk 

eayâ he will not support the amendment 
which R. L. Borden moved to the address. 

It is expected the time of the board of i jje‘ gays that his own amendment pro- 
works will be taken up tonight with rou- vides for an appeal to the people on both 
tine matters. The financial statement the Canadian navy and direct contribu- 

ROYS C XPTURED shows that out of an appropriation of $75,- tion to the imperial navy.
dvjo v. 000 for the year there has been expended Mr. Borden’s amendment, he Says, cov-

JoHn Copeland, George Lxtei. ana vor- about $70,000, leaving a balance of $5,- ere only an appeal on the question of the 
don Kay, the three boys who esc aped on 400 to spend in December. The estimates : Canadian navy therefore Mr. Monk de- 
Saturday night from the Bo\s Industrial for 1911 wjn be made up and passed upon dines to do anything but vote against the 
Home. Crouchville, were caught last night at tb(i ]a8t meeting in December so they Borden sub-amendment which was care- 
at Sussex and brought back to the city. can be f%alt with by the council at the

blood is

CHAS. R. WASSON
T/i* a!SL Star»

BOARD OF WORKS.

IOO King Street!

But—“the
6a me

fully framed to carry his vote and that 
of the other Nationalists in the house*$9.00 to $30.00 January meeting.HARD COLDS—Pecfple wh/Se 

pure are not nearly bo likely Ito 
colds as are others. Hood’a S 
makes the blood pere; and thfl|^| 
cine recovers the system after 
nq other medicine does. Take I

hart ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT.
ST. JOHN AND CHARLOTTE 

LOBSTERMEN WILL 
THANK MR. TODD, M. P.

GILMOUR’S Preparations are well advanced for the 
Scottish Night to be held tomorrow by 
the members of the St. Andrew’s society 
in honor of the patron saint of Scotland.

I The ladies donating fancy work for the Members of the committee were engaged
Hiawatha sale in Centenary church are todayjn decorating the assembly rooms of

; requested to leave their work at the resi- th.® Nickel Theatre where the gathering
i of Mrs- R- A' p '^ieghMott? IOT form of a receptio”MidV^^Ud8^^- Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29—(Special)—Fish-
! lott Row, or at Miss Georgie Mott s, 169 presidents of St inf for Lobsters is to be allowed to begin
Princess street on or before Friday, Dee tmns^hav^been on December 1 in St. John and Charlotte

l lick’s society and the Irish Literary and counties instead of .]annan- 1. Mi. j.odd, 
I Benevolent Society. The president elect M. I*, for Charlotte got the change made 
!R. B. Paterson'; will make the opening ad- in view of the failure of the sardine fish- 

On Saturday evening December 3, a big dress and the speech of the evening will be
wTcstling match, catch-as-catch-can style made by Rev. Mr. Morrison, formerly of
to a finish, best two out of three, falls, this city, 
will be staged. This is the first wrestling 
match in St. John in a long while and is 
expected to prove one of the best exhibi- 

£ tions of wrestling ever seen in this city.
§ The St. John people will see America’s 

15 middleweight champion Dan McDonald, and 
67 John Perrelli, the man who has tnet the 
52 best in the business, including Frank 
37% Gotch, the world’s heavyweight champion,
19% also Dr. Roller. Rough House Henderson,

116% and others. The sporting fraternity of St.
45 John are called on to patronize this first 
77% show as it is expected to have one a week 

140% during the Winter if the patronage war- 
62 rants.

Id as
I’s.Agency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes

'll Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
n| Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Il Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

• I™ Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phone 817

«

COMMERCIALLATE SHIPPING
r
2.PORT OF ST. JOHN Studio, 74 Sydney SLNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Tuesday, Nov. 29, 1910.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, Syd-

WRESTLING MATCH AT CECIL.
eriee.

ney.
Coastwise—Stmrs La Tour, 98. MacKin

non,, Mission Beach; Margarettville, 37, 
Baker, Port Williams; schrs Gipsey, 32, 
Durant, Parrsboro; Effie May, 67, Carter, 
Waterside, N. B.; Maitland, 44, Dexter, 
ChcVerie.

PREMIER WARD HAS
OBITUARYS' A BIG PROGRAMMEII81 Frederick W. Coates

After an illness of about six weeks Fred
erick W. Coates, son of William H. and 
Margaret J. Coatee, passed away yester
day at the family residence 200 Brittain 
street. Besides his parents. Mr Coates 
leaves hie wife and one child, together 
with a large circle of relatives and friends 
to mourn their loss. He was the only 
surviving son of Wm. Coates, two bro
thers having predeceased him. Mr. Coates 
who was in the 34th year of his age had 
been a Pullman car conductor on the I. 
C. R. for some years running between St. 
John and Moncton during the greater part 
of his service, and was very liopular with 
the railway men and the travelling pub
lic. He was a member of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes and took an active 
interest in the affairs of the order. He 
was also a member of the Church of St. 
John the Baptist and was a young man 
of fine character with a great capacity 
for making friends. My. . Coates, his ia-

Tlme.* Special Cable
Welling, N. Z., Nov. 29—Premier Ward’s 

motion which he proposes to bring before 
the imperial conference includes universal 
penny postage, development of telegraph- 
hic communication within the empire. The 
All Red mail route between England and 
Australia via Canada, reconstruction of the 
colonial office, imperial council, extension 
of the powers of high commissioners, and 
nn imperial court of appeal. These pro
posals are to be discussed in parliament.

London, Nov. 29 — The archdeacon of 
Liverpool in a letter in the Standard ap
peals for a fund to erect a permanent 
building for a.divinity college in Saskatche
wan.

*5FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Nov. 29—Ard stmr Purnes- 

eia, Glasgow-.
Amalgamated Copper . 67 
Am Cir & Foundry . .61% 
Am Locomotive .. .. 37% 
Am Ice..
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Foundries .. 46 

"..77%
Am Tele A Tele..............141
Am Cotton Oil
Anaconda Mining............39%
Atch, To & S Fe.............100%
Brooklyn Rapid Trans . 75% 
Baltimore & Ohio . .105%
Canadian Pacific..............194%
Central Leather..................33
Chicago & Gt West.. . 221 
Chicago & Nt West.. .144% 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 82 
Colorado Fuel A Iron .. 32 
Consolidated Gas 
Denver A Rio Grande . 30% 
Distillers Securiti es. .. 31 %
Erie................
Erie let Pfd 
General Electric . . .157 
Gt Nort Pfd 
Interborough.
Illinois Central.................... 18%
Kansas A Texas 
Louisville A Nashville .141
Missouri Pacific................. 49%
Northern Pacific...............114%
Norfolk A Western . . 
Ontario A Western.. . 41%
Pennsylvania....................... 128%
Peoples Gas.................
Pressed Steel Car .. . 32%
Reading....................... ..
Repuglie I A Steel., .33% 
Rock Island.
Soo Hallway

18%
CONDENSED DESPATCHES .116%
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 29—The schooners 

C harles W. Alcott^ from New York, to 
Norfolk and Hattie E King from York 
pliver, Va., to New York, were towed in 
today in distress. Both vessels encount
ered the -outside gale. The Alcott lost, 
'a portion of lier sails, and the King had 
one of her masts unstepped.

Christchurch, New Zealand. Nov. 29— 
The ship Terra Nova, bearing the British 

tfSouth Tolar expedition under the com
mand of Capt. Robert F. Scott, sailed 

j front Port Chalmers for the Antarctic 
itoday. Capt. Scott hopes to reach the 
'South Pole in December of 1911.

Burlington, Vt., Nov. 29— Ending a 
vice of nearly forty years, Matthew Henry 
Buckham, 78 years old. president of the 

'University of Vermont, died today of 
bronchial trouble. He was bom in Lei
cestershire, England, in 1832.

Berlin. Nov. 29—Count Hermann Von 
'Hatzfeldt-Wildenburg, in consequence of 
the death of his cousin. Prince Fritz \on- 
hatzfeldt-Wildenburg. inherits 
end immense properties of the latter. The 
count’s mother was Helene Isabelle bus- 

la une Moulton, an American, bora in Par
os. He is now German minister at Cairo 
and was formerly first secretary of the 
German Embassy at Washington.

Am Smelters

*3U

FIRE IN FAIRVILLE .101% !
76 j Fire broke out this momirig in Fair- 

ville in the house owned by Stewart Nel- 
^ son. situated near the Provincial Hospital 

"jr* It is not known how the fire, which 
22% broke out about 2.30 o’clock startéd. The 

family were in bed, and had a narrow es- 
cape from suffocation. They managed to 

32% some of their belongings, before the

106

A COLD SPELL ti
PERSONALS

Charles F. Sanford returned to the city 
the Boston train this morning.

R. H. Blennerhassett, of the v. P. R. 
freight department, came in on the Mont
real train today.

H. G. Weekes returned to the city on
the Montreal train today. Minnapolis, Minn. Nov. 29—The Minne-

The many friends of Mrs. VV. K. Kod- apojjs baseball club of the American as- 
inaon, of west St. John Wilt be pleased S(Xjatjon today announced the purchase. 
„ hear that the operation which she,un-; f>{ pltd)er .<Rube” Waddell from the St. 
derwent in St. Luke s Hospital, Chicago, p<oujs American team. Waddell played 
has been successful and she is ifcovering 
her strength.

Miss J. Collins, of Lombard street, left 
last night for New Y'ork.
Condensed,

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 28—After he had At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street, 
broken into and set fire to a moving pic- fphe easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
tore show in the residence district of the jj0 one ls B0 fiie(j financially that they 
city, an unidentified man was shot and can afford to pass up a good thing such 
almost instantly killed by Patrolman. M our great free )o all offer, to dress 
Kruse early this morning after the police- up ju the best clothes and let you pay 

had exchanged several shots yith the £or them at your own convenience, in 
stranger during a chase of nearly a block. ladJes. gents,' children’s clothing, fuie and 
The fire was extinguished with trilling blankets.
damage. .................———■ ———

Washington, Nov, 29—Unseasonably 
cold weather during the nebt few days 
over practically all districts east of the 
Roeky Mountains is predicted.

save
flames gained too great control. The Nel
son family went to the home of Daniel 
Campbell not far away, where they were 
provided with shelter. The alarm was 

: wrung in by Owen-McDonald, who was 
passing at the time. Mr. Nelson carried 
a small amount of insurance.

132% 133
onser-

32

JssTORË. ... 28% 28%
43%49%

Minneapolis Buys “Rube”155%
122%

ther has long played % prominent part in 
the local labor movemehf â»d has the sym
pathy of many frierids in his sad bereave-

.121%
19 19%

18% ment.Beotia..
Shawinigan................................ 195
Switch..
Textile.. ..
Woods .. .
Asbestos pfd 
Cement pfd.
Colorée cotton pr................... 70
Illinois pfd..............
Dom Iron pfd..
Mackay pfd.. ..
OgiIvies pfd..
Paper pfd................
Rubber pfd.............
Scotia pfd...............
Textile pfd..............
Textile pfd..
Woods pfd.. ..

.. 85 Children’s 
Soft Sole

32% 32% to106141%the title Kicked Squirrel To Death12048%
with Newark this year but was returned 
to St. Louis.

64%63%114% New York, Nov. 28—As Captain Carson, 
of the Arsenal station, was driving in a 
rig along the east drive in Central Park, 
near 106th street, he heard somebody chir
ruping to squirrels, and saw a man stand
ing on a path near Yhe east drive, attract
ing a squirrel to him. As the animal came 
within a foot of the man and stood on his 
hind legs expectantly waiting for a nut, 
the man, according to, Captain Carson, 
kicked the squirrel in the air about fifteen 
feet. It dropped dead cmfwy shrdl mfwy 
feet. It dropped dead. The captain told 
him he was under arest for cruelty to ani
mals. On the way to the Arsenal station 
the man, who said he was Lewis Bicket, 
a watchmaker, of No. 24 East 113th street, 
took out a fat wad of bills, Captain Carson 
says, peeled a dollar bill off the roll and 
offered it to the captain, saying: “I guess 
you can let me go.”

12812498%
. 5141% 84% 85% EASY PAYMENTS129% 72105% 9089%32%

SHOES102%.102%mviMRS. CHAS. GALLANT.
The- death ‘bf Ann. widow of Charles 

Gallant, occurred last evening at her home,
81 Portland etret. She was in her 80th Southern Pacifjo._ 
year and leaves one son—Charles, a pilot St. Paul.. .". ...
"at Point du Chene—and one daughter, Mrs. Sloss Sheffield..
Sarah Duplisse, of this city. The funeral Southern Railway ... 26 
will take place tomorrow morning and in- Toledo Railway A Light 
terment will be made in Cedar Hill ceme-j union faernc

U S Rubber.......................34
U S Steel................ . .. 76%
U S Steel Pfd.,.............117%
Utah Copper..
Vir Caro Che»i............. 60%
Westinghouse Electric 68%
Western Union..............71
Wabasli Railway 
Wabash Railway Pfd.. 35% 
Lehigh Valley 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 290,500. 
Sales 12 o’clock, 373,700.

75'74%33% 12531% 31%
1*1%
115%

... 85 
. ..101% 
.'. ..115

. .130%
...11*£ man..122 123 Red, white, black, fancy tops.

35c pair.99%■ • -49% 49% 9326
12425%

1IU7S Christmas collar boxes, hand
kerchief boxes, glove boxes, 
cuff boxes—a great variety.

39c. each.

A/4% The charge for inserting notices
The funeral of Rev. Mr. Shaw took place1 Of births, marriages Or deaths is 

this afternoon from his late residence, fifty cents.
Horsefield street, and was attended by a _____.................. n— —
great many of his friends. Six of his bro
ther clergymen acted as pallbearers. In
terment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery,
Rev. Mr. Camp officiating.

The funeral of George Irvine was 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock from his late 
home in Main street, Fairville, to Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Rev. Mr. Thompson offi-, 
dated.

The body of Miss Marv L. Sullivan was! 
laid at rest this afternoon in Fernl/11. ness, Frederick W., only surviving son of 
Rev. Dr. Flanders officiating. The fu- William H. and Margaret J. Coates, leav- 
neral was conducted from her late resi- ing a widow and one child, and a large 
dence in Leinster street at 2.30 o’clock, number of friends and relatives to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
o’clock from his late residence, 200 Brit- 
tin street : requiem mass at 9 o’clock in 
St. John the Baptist church. Friends and 
acquaintances are invited to attend.

Wall Street Today.
New York, Nov. 29—Opening prices of 

stocks were not much changed from last 
night in contrast with the rapid fluctu
ations in yesterday's market. There 
a minimum of gains but declines 
more numerous with U. S. Steel under 
special nressure at a decline of % : South
ern Railway pfd, fell 1, and Lehigh val
ley rebounded to 1% over last night and 
the general list stiffened.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 29 —(Special)—Under 

Wall street influence the undertone of the 
14.77 stock market is weak. Steel sold at 60%; 
14.76 Power, 136%: Pacific, 194%; Rio, 102%; 
14.98 Quebec Ry„ 57; Mexican. 86; Cement, 23; 
15.10 ! Soo, 131%.
16.12

BURIED TODAY
tery. 34

76%
117%
47%
60%| YOU CAN 

SECURE

. 46% Straw Table Mata 1-2 doz. as
sorted sizes in package

was
were DEATHS

67 25c. set.McCONNELL—At her late residence, 66 
u.ij Simonds street, on Nov. 28, Margaret, be

loved wife of William McConnell, leaving 
five sons and three daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

71 Wanvick-O’Pray
Harry B. Warwick, of this city was 

united in marriage on Thursday last in 
Roxbury, Mass., to Miss Katherine O’Pray 
daughter of John O’Pray, also of this 
city.

16% 17 Fancy Waist material, a waist- 
length in fancy Christmas
box, assorted colors.

35
160% 182%

$1.19 box.!an income payable half 
yearly of

« Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, a 
great variety to choose from. 
These would be suitable for 
Christmas gifts, 98c., $1.26, 
$1.39, $1.49, $1

COATES-On Nov. 28, after a brief ill-Neiy York Cotton Market.*

December..,
January.. /
March..
May..............
July..............

In Rostov-on-Don. Russia, if a school
boy is caught smoking more than once his 
parents are liable to be exiled to Ya
kutsk, northern Siberia.

.. ..14.80 14.75 
.. ..14.79 14.72
.. ..15.07 14.95 
.. ..15.21 15.12 
.. ..15.18 15.02

6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

$1.69 each.

White Z Lawn 
i, 25c.,/Sv.,

a 1 / Æf
Men’s Faimr Ed^, 

handkeryiefs-^^ great Æri-

ety toyachf /
Ladies’ Kannelette nightdress- 

es pink and white Veha^i 
flannel, good
shaker ^5oeack.

Large Linen Table Covers 
bleached linen, good quality 

$1.25 each.

Chicago Market.
Wheat-

December.......................89%
.. . 95%

IS’from an investment in 
any of the follow

ing bonds :

89% 89%
______ ....-,_________________________________________________

gggsssBBïsaig _
May.................
July................

Çorn—
December.. .
May.................
July................

95% 95%
92% 92% 92%

QrtQ).. ..45% 
... 46%

45% 45%
46% 46%CANADIAN CAR

FOUNDRY CO.
6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION 

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

47% 47% 47%
Oat EVERYBODY’S EYEGLASSES 

should not be nearly right or about right 
but JUST RIGHT. We do our part per
fectly. D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock 
Street. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 9 p. m.

5mDecember 30% 30% 30%
33%
33%

May 33% 33%

rM
■fi

July. 
Pork—

33% 33%

J anuarv 
May..

16.85 17.07
16.47 %16.32 S:A Cor. Du He and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTSm Too late for clarification.Montreal Morning Transactions Today.

Dominion Oron Corp—55 at 60 1-2, 50 at 
1 60 7-8, 150 at 60 5-8, 25 at 60 3-8, 5 at 60 1-2. 
! Quebec Rails -50 at 57.
1 Cement—285 at 23. .
; Cement Pfd—11 at 85, 4 at 85 1-2, 1 at

a

If you like £ood 
bread

"EX)R SALE—A large second-hand safe. 
**■ Apply at Araland Bros., 4616-12-0.

T^OR SALE—Horse, 5 King Square. 
x 4619—13.nb®w

85.CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY 

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM- z
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

m forloi TTPPER FLAT—343 Union street with 
^ all latest improvements. Apply on 
premises or 48 mill street.

Rio—750 at 102 1-4, 25 at 102.
Ovilvcy—25 at 125.
Halifax Tram—5 at. 129 1-4.

| Dominion Iron Pfd—5 at 103.
■ Penmans Pfd—500 at 85 1-2.

Dominion Iron Bond—1,000 at 95 1-2. 
Textile Bond “A”—250 at 97 1-2. 
Montreal Power—25 at 136, 75 at 137. 25 

at 136. 276 at 136 1-2.
Converters—-50 at 39.
RiChilean & Ont—3 at 91. 5 at 91 1-2. 
Mulson’s Bank—1 at 210 3-4.
Royal Bank—5 at 245.
C. P. R—100 at 194 7-8.
Shawinigan—25 at 156.
Soo—25 at 131 1-4.
Mackay—15 at 90 3-8.

I Ottawa Power—25 at 129.
Woods—5 at 126.

I Try City Pfd-50 at 93.

'
% 180-11-tf.J?

3.7 HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

s you. TjTLxVT TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, from 
1st December. Enquire on premises, 

556 Main street.

§8
J,:, "Lv

4618-6.oore SHT4 It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-inforced with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

YJUANTED—An order cook. Apply Bos- 
~ ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

177—tf.
INTERNATIONAL 

MILLING CO.
6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

SB VV^ANTED—At 95 Coburg street, an ex- 
v jierienced housemaid. Good wages.

176—tf.

d MillingB Canadian Cergj 
Com]

3?§:

FENWICK D. FOLEY\Limited
Make an appointment by telephone.

Main 1601 
Main 1887-21

CANADAI rnO LET—Nicely furnished room, facing 
King Square, in private family. Ap

ply, 3 Leinster street.

MM! TORO!WESTERN COAL and 
COKE CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

’PHONES:4617—7.

TTORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
horses. 1200 to 1^00 pounds, in ex

cellent condition.
Frederick street.

Bid Asked
I C. P. R..........................
; Detroit United .. ..
; Halifax tram................
: Mexican.............................
[ Ohio....................................
‘ Moritixal jiow»?r.. ..
! Porto Rico......................
| Quebec rails....................
' HicliiJeau & • Ont.. ..
Rio......................................

J Soo......................................
1 Duluth Superior.. ..
, Hell telephone..
j loieclo...............................
! Toronto Rails...............
I Ottawa power...............

Black lake......................
( on verier*........................
Cement..............................
( onverters........................
Colored Cotton
Paper..............................
Eastern Can pulp.. .
Ogilvies..............................
Penmans.......................

| Crown reserve..

. ..194% 195

CEREALS Going Out-of-BusinessRichard Sullivan, 32 
178—tf.CANADIAN 53% 54%

. ..129 132CONVERTERS, LTD. SALE. 85 YVANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
’1 Alias Thorne. 15 Mecklenburg street.

4614-12—*6.

86%
6 per cent. Bond, due 1926 39 40

156% 146%
• 49% 
. 56%

1»Send for Full Particulars I' T OST—Loet a Goat’s skin sleigh robe.
between the Roman Catholic cemetery 

and Marsh bridge. Finder, kindly return 
it to No. 192 Union street, rear, J. W. 
Smith.

57
i;89% 91 Our Sale Has Started Fairly Well, But 

We Want to Sell Out Quickly.... 89% 
131%
.. 79
..102%

91
132

4608-12-1.80%
14,1 Dry Goods. Hats and Cups. Boots and 

Shoes, Overcoats, Suits, Reefers, Pants 
and Vests for Men and Boys, Sweaters. 
Shirts and Drawers. Rubbers, Overshoes, 
Granite Iron Marc. Tinware. Crockery 
and Glassware, and many other things will 
be sold very low.

iWANTED AT ONt E-Capablc cook for 
' ' family of two. Wages $15 per month. 

Good references required. Apply to Miss 
Bowman, 02 Charlotte street, near Ameri- 

Laundry.

s'
. ..123
. ..129 
. .. 15%

... 63 
. .. 22% 
. ..40 
. ..21 
.. ..156 
. .. 31%
,. ..122

124% jB is

& SDNS 17%
cau

gh23 TYT’ANTED — Mercants. tradesmen or 
’Y anyone doing business, who has not 

enough work to engage a bookkeeper per
manently, to know that they can have 
their books kept up-to-date every 
at a small cast. Address “Saving."* Times 
(LAtVj^

41
23

Bankers, St. John 160 ;

KEITH (Si Co.WWSSsflf x:-'5124%Mtmbert Montreal Stack Exchange 57 60 175—U. 409 Haymaxket Square, St Jonn, N. K271 271%
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BRILLIANT CUT GLASS
We are now exhibiting 

a great variety of Rich 
and Rare Cuttings.

It will pay you to in
spect our line early.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

Special Value in WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Full sizes, and the kind that is easy to wash 

$3.C0, $3.25, $3.85, $4.00 and $4.25 pair 
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street
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THE BIRDS Of PREY.
(By James Manning).

The lion Jay in his lordly la«r.
And the beasts of the forest gathered ; 

there;
--------—---------- x IA careless provident lord was he,

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 2, and 29 Canterbury street every Afid the 6Urpiua went to the eagles’ free,
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Lo.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. The. bald-head bird was • Uncle Sam,

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, The black spread-eagle ‘‘Bill Von Damn,”
Dept.. 15. .A third one screamed to the name “Cra-

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year paud”—
in advance. ■ And they leagued with the bear in his den

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. beiow.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building. Chicago. A cunning slothful giant he.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand Who envied Leo his high degree,

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal The lion grew old—his cubs, some day, j 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their ! Might furnish a feast for the birds of 
mail addressed. j prey.

♦@oeçing pintes anb £?t<xv : Ladies’Asbestos Pipe 
Covering

A Door 
Check

EveningST, JOH.Y N. li.. NOVEMBER 29, 1910.

Slippers
Is far more effective and 
satisfactory than a “close 
the door" sign, which 
may or may not be 
heeded

and Men’s 
Patent 

Pumps

♦

t

The saving effects of Asbestos Covering on 
pipes previously uncovered Is surprising.

This saving on the cost of fuel will soon more 
than repay the outlay on the covering used.

1 11-4 1 1-2
9 l-2c 10c

Sold In 8 ft Sections Only.
Prices on other sizes npon application

forThe Blount Door Check
THE BALLCloses doors easily, quickly, surely—without noise or 

slamming. Keeps out draughts and adds to your 
comfort

i Rill Yon Damn, he led the crew, 
the Irish Reform Association, of which Tjle rest drew hack from Leo’s view; 
Lord Dunraven is chairman, It pos-'For eacli one hoped the other liyer

the I Would pluck his chestnuts from the fire.

2 1-2
II l-2c

Size, . .
Per lineal foot, 9c Ladies’ finest kid, beaded, 

and patent slippers, in pump 
styles, detachable straps, and 
eut out strap paterns ; with 
Spanish Cuban heels or medi
um heels.

$2.25, $2.35, $2.50, $2.75, 
$2.90, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Men’s patent pumps and 
ties, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60.

Mqde In different sizes, for any size or shape of 
door, and sold at a moderate price.

tulates in the first place, he said, 
maintenance at Westminster of a parlia- 

i ment reduced in numbers, but with plen-
“Hoch,” cried Rill, “dere vos no doubt,”j 
“Der Prussian Eagle does Dreadnought,^ j 
While Crapaud swooped from his eyelet’s 

height— ,,
“Mai foi, l trust in ze realms of flight,

ary powers of control over the three 
kingdoms and all subordinate legislative 
assemblies. Second, the exercise by that
parliament of the individual control andiA growl came up from Bruins bed,

„ „ lie “lay too near for haste, he said,management of all matters regarding im-|gaM u'cle SalI1] «Wall. I’ll not blab."
perial foreign relations, defence, trade | ..Rut j',j ]ike my wood-pulp in the slab.”

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

Our Stock ofand commerce, taxation of the United . ,
Kingdom and all that business and those y0* admitta me"’

services which apply to the United King- : -Romana Eagle’s in dere day,” 
dom as a whole. Third, the creation in j “O’er odder Eagles held da sway.” 
Ireland of a representative assembly BRASS CRAFT GOODS Francis & 

Vaughan

friendts toI with legislative and executive function |Then ™j;, 8poke Bm-“Mein 

: controlling the executive and dealing With ; “Dot cub, a Beaver sems to be;” 
all matters devolved by the enabling “Und vile I don t know how to you»

"lo me flits seems like kangaroo. Handkerchief Boxes 
Whisk Racks 

Match Holders 
Mallets, Awls, 

complete outfits, etc.

Emerson S Fisher, Limited, 5

INCLUDES:
statute. Fourth, the establishment of an 
Irish treasury subject to the Irish as
sembly’s control.”

Apparently, Mr. Redmond would de
mand more independence for an Irish par
liament, but he realizes as well as any 
man that it is futile to ask for any action

Candle Shades 
Photo Frames 

Jewel Boxes 
Glove Boxes

“Dose udder cubs most harmless like,’
■ in me -.ivy seems-- not 'it for fisht, 
“Den let us gif dem—waclit am Rhein,” 
“Und may de picking all be mine.”

19 Kthg Streetl

Rut Leo raised his tawny length
his limbs in massivestretched

; that would not be in harmony with union: ^ from their gambols wide,
and the supremacy of the British parlia- cu^g came bounding to his side, 
ment. The men of Ulster need not 'fear

And

CHRISTMAS WARNING j
We want to call your attention to onr 

big stock of games and books.
These are at their best now, and values
Games..
Books..

never were better. Take the hint and at
tend to this part of your Christmas shop
ping early, there is nothing to gain by 
waiting.

25 Germain 
Street

Old was he—with battle scars 
Yet bright his eye as in olden wars;
And the eager cubs, with bristling manes, 
Had Lion's blood in youthful veins.

that their interests will be sacrificed.
. ..Be. to $1.25 

. . .lc. to $1.75THAT OMINOUS SILENCE
The Standard’s Ottawa humorist has 

discovered another great Conservative vic

tory. The Liberals, he says, had expect
ed the Conservatives to cheer the Nation
alist, Gilbert, when he was introduced to 
the house, but they were too shrewd for 
that, and remained silent, and the disap
pointed Liberals indulged in suppressed

It may be true that the Conservative 
party in parliament, with the eye of the 
country upon it, did not openly applaud 
the man who carried Drummond-Arthar 
baska on an anti-navy platform, 
fact remains, however, that Mr. Foster 
and other Conservatives urged the Conser
vatives in the Quebec constituency to vote 
for Mr. Gilbert, and it is said that he re
ceived the personal congratulations of Mr. 
Borden on his victory. Moreover, Mr. Bor
den has only added a loyalty rider to the 
Monk amendment to the address, and 
finds it otherwise satisfactory.

The very silence with which Mr. Gil
bert was received in the House should be 
the best evidence that the Borden-Monk- 
Bouvassa alliance is bad politics, and con
tains an element of danger to racial har
mony in Canada which condemns it as 
unworthy of popular support. Mr. Borden 
is playing with fire.

There are revolutionary symptoms in 
Honduras. Where is Col. Roosevelt?

i OH, GINGER.!

BARGAINS ||
In The Dress Goods Department I

Vast and terrible their roar.
It tilled the plains from shore to shore, 

The Shareholder observes:-“According to And beast and bird alike with dread,
Once more acknowledged Leo, head.

St. John, N. B. ____

<$> <$> <^
Chrystalized Ginger

in 1-2 lb. tins (fancy)the evidence of Mr. John H. Roberts, of 
the Dominion Alliance, Montreal has 1,122 
licenses, while Toronto, with a population 
only 100,000 less, has only 150 licenses. 
There is no doubt about Montreal having 
too many saloons. If two-thirds of the 
number were wiped out the whole city 
would be bettered.”

Preserved Ginger
in one pound jars,

Ginger Chocolates
---------AT----------

Arnold's Department StoreIN LIGHTER VEIN
LOST CHILDREN. 
(By II. L. Spencer). 

Up from the misty lowlands,
Up to the Sunlit Hills- 

Had ye a warning, O Children, 
To Hy approaching ills?

Ye went in the early morning, 
Had ye a warning to flee 

Away from the misty lowlands, 
The wearisome world, and me?

25c.
83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1761.

JUST THE THING FOR XMAS. GIFTS All Size»
Scotch Anthracite

In StocK. 
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 4EM3ol$rittaln Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

JAS. COLLINS
Don’t you want to give your maid the making of a nice 

costume, a princess dress, shirt waist suit, in fact any kind 
of a dress, if so it will pay you to see our dress goods stock.

Don’t miss the opportunity of getting something good 
and serviceable at a low price.

Suitings in all the new and popular colors and shades 
jf greens, blues, browns, purples, grey, reds, etc., at 30c., 40c., 
45c., 49c., 55c., 75c., 80c. and $1.00 a yard. Every line re
duced in -price .

Fancy Serges in blues, browns, greens, rose, etc., at 49c.
Fancy Satin Cloth, Wool Taffeta Panama, Roxara Cloth 

Henriettas, etc., in brown, greens, blues, greys, reds, old rose, 
11 etc., at 40c., 50c. 55c., 60c. and 75c. a yard.

Broad Cloths, Venetians and Cheviots at 55c., 75c. and 
$1.00 a yard, in all colors, 40 45 and 54 inches wide, all 
away below the regular price.

210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House.

It is stated that if the 67 vessels of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in ocean, lake 
and river service were placed in a single line 
they would reach a distance of 3 1-2 miles. 
These ships travel per year a distance of 
1,422,000 miles, equal to 57 times around 
the world. Its fleet consumes a total of 
2,903 tons of coal per day, and has on its 
crews and general staff a total of 11,294 
employes.

’Phone 281M
The I

j
III Christmas Gifts

. . IN . .

JEWELRY

I listen in vain for your prattle—
]fc vain for your laughter sweet—

I watch in vain for your shimmering robes, 
The flash of your flying feet.

For, O Children of my Childhood,
Whose absence I deplore,

Yc have gained the heights of the Sunlit 
Hills,

And will return no more.

decline in the price of foodstuffs says:— From the Sunlit Hills, O Children, 
t.vvr, , , , , . i , 0~ I No traveler e'er returns;Wholesale prices today are at least 25^ ^ q{ qM my heart for you
per cent, under those of a year ago, and j jyj ^ay long, night long yearns, 
the probability is that they will go still j O, Children of my Childhood, 
lower. It will take some time for this! From life’s temptations free,

Come back, if only m dreams come back, 
Once more come back, to me.

/

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

AT
<$><§> <$>

A commercial exchange, referring to the W. PARUES
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

Money Saved
IE YOU WATCH OUR SPECIALS

reduction to find its way to the retailers: 
and through them to the consumer, but 
eventually the consumer will profit by 
these reductions. It goes without saying 
that the peoplp throughout the country j 
will be heartily vglad of the reduction in 
the price of foodstuffs.”

<S> <S> «$> <$>
The appeal for a police matron and a UNFIT,

patrol waggon is once more before the al- jjoggs—“I know a man who joined the
dermen. The Women's Council has offer- navy and he can't swim, 
ed to assist in providing funds to get the Scroggs— I hat s nothing. I know 

.v rri • I ij * , who went up m a balloon and can t iiy.
patrol waggon. This should not be neces- _________
sary. The ladies deserve great credit for THE FUTURE.
their present efforts, and for their prev- Tourist—-“1 don't see any windmills here
rous labors to secure an ambulance; and an>' wore. ,
+l -, ill, , , •, , g ' Zuvder Zee Sam—“We had to chop em
the city council should not hesitate to down_they disturbed the aeroplanes."
provide for a police matron and a patrol * -------------
waggon. The city is disgraced every time EXPLAINED,
a child, a girl or woman is taken to police Employer “William, Mrs. Spiiggans
headquarters without a matron there to the‘’bundles^she6 had''put°up hero” last: 

take charge of the prisoner. The city is njaht.”
further disgraced every time a drunken William—“That’s funny, sir. T wrote
man or woman is openlv carted through Mrs. Spriggans on one bundle, and put

. . rru 1 ,, \ if. ’ditto’ on each of the others,the street. There should be an end of it.
<$*<$><$> 3>

“Thieves not all in seats,” is the com
ment of tlife Standard on the fact that

DOMESTIC NEAR-SUCCESSES. 
Oyster stew, a trifle curdled, \
Waists that almost close in the back. 
Canned baked beans.
Gallery seats (for Bernhardt). 
Furnace fires, not quite out.

—Detroit Fre Press.

We want you to try our special grade 
of coffee and as a slight inducement 
we offer it this week only at 32c. 
per lb.

REVOLT AGAINST BORDEN
The Toronto World is a Conservative 

Journal which cannot follow Leader Bor
den in his many changes of policy with re
gard to the navy.

“The Conservatives at Ottawa have had 
two cracks at defining their position in 
regard to the duty of Canada to herself 
and to the mother country in connection 
with naval defence. First of all they join
ed with the ruling Liberals in a unani
mous declaration for a Canadian navy. 
This was at the open/ng of last session. 

Before the end of the session they with
drew from, this position and substan
tially declared for an immediate vote 
for battleships and a reference of the 
question of a navy to the people. They 
are now declaring that nothing be done 
in the way of a navy until an appeal to 
the country has been made. This switch
ing of position and this declaration to 
do nothing but consult the people is an 
instance of misguided policy. Political par
ties must keep their faith as individuals 
must * * * For a party that has 
the reputation of being conservative and 
pro-British, and that assumed the re
sponsibility of establishing a militia ser
vice for this country to say that it has not 
a policy in regard to its defence other 
than what the people of the country may 
decide on any referendum, is a confession 
of weakness or it may be the straining af
ter the somewhat doubtful object of put
ting the other fellow in a hole. But it is 
not good politics for Conservatives or 
those who believe in responsible govern
ment.’’

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.ROBERT STRAIN & CO.

COIWEU.IHOS.M»27 and 29 Charlotte Street “Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

If you can’t come telephone Main 
1523-11

a man

r^Colgate’s
Shaving Stick

Colgate’s Rapid 
Shave Powder

CHRISTMAS STOCKS NEARLY ALL IN
li We think we have surpassed ourselves this year in the selection of our 

Holiday Goods.
A full stock of all the latestdesigns in CHOICE JEWELRY.

A surprisingly fine assortment of Ladies’ Misses’, Gentleman’s and Boys’ 
Watches. China Clocks, Clocks of all kinds.

Selected goods reserved for later delivery.

You Can Get
Pure
Drug's

j

Colgate’s
41 King Street.i Ferguson & Page,Shaving Cream Diamond Importers 

And JewelersTHE SPENCER CONCERT
Each 25 CentSr Atsome towels were stolen from the parlia- Representatives of the Globe, Standard,

, .... . . i , « . Times and Telegraph met yesterday after- 1
ment buildings while the house was m noon to con8ider the programme for the .
session last year, find that members some- benefit concert for the veteran poet and i 
times find that articles have been taken i journalist, II. L. Spencer, to^ be given in ; 
from their overcoat pockets, and other acts ! 9_P®r?:_?0^Ti °".

of petty thievery committed. It will be1

BUSY ALL DAY CATURDAY WITH RUBBERSE. CLINTON BROWN “Reliabl6”Robb’sEverybody Buying Rubbers. !Dec. 15. The price I 
admission will be 25 cents, reserved 

seats 35 cents. The programme will be 
a relief to their friends to he assured that ! varied und attractive, worthy of a crowd- 
Mr. Borden, Dr. Daniel and Mr. Crocket! ed house. Richard O’Brien has consented

1 to act as treasurer of the committee hav- 
i ing the matter in hand.

Druggist Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.
All Sizes in Stock. Prices RightGor. Union anü Waterloo Sts. The Prescription Druggist,

137 Chaxlote Street
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.have not taken any of the towels, or “swip

ed” dishes from the government cupboard*, i 
or pipes and tobacco from the desks of 
members, although the Standard’s remark

’Phone 1339.

wanted
Winter Port Notes

. , , „ The C. P. It. liner Mount Temple, Capt. that we make a specialty Of Per*
does not seem to clear them entirely from , j ^ Moore, arrived yesterday from Lon- SOlial, Judicial Olid Contractors 
complicity m some form of abstraction of : (1()n an(] Antwerp with 677 passengers. Guarantee BOfldS. Also all kinds 
valuables from somebody. The reference The steamer docked at No. 1 berth. Sand , nIIro-].rv Insurance, 
may he to the sessional indemnity which Point. She reports a very rough trip and DU. # y ...

particularly so in the Bay ot huudy. Her
made up of Russians, Gala- 'Phone Main 105,

Employers and everybody to know ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS
will wake you up at any hour

New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

Mr. Borden will find some difficulty in
answering these statements made by a 
journal of his own party. The more his ' they do not earn. Or perhaps they have

MoLEAM & McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Streetarepassengers

been caught trying to steal the thunder rians, Germans, Finns and Poles. .Five
' hundred and thirty-two of the number are j 
for western Canada and 145 for the JJnited ! 
States. Six cases of measles wèe re- 

.. ported and all of these were landed and 
„T ... . , , . , , ’I placed in the emergency hospital J
\V ruing m a London periodical a learn-^ qqie Kamaru., in the Canadian-Jpstralian 

ed philosopher has recently made an at-1 service which the C. P. R. havtfinaugur- 
taclc upon the nursery. He would have it ated this season, has sailed fr<A Cardiff

for St. John. She will be-followed on De- 
„ 4 . comber 23, by the Wakatane, JHiich will

of juvenile character, lo a certain extent ^jie Boat to completeMhe round
Professor Emil Reich is in the right. : trip, ami which will sail from m. John for 
When little children in the most impres- \ Australia on January 15. M

attitude is considered the less justifiable 
it appears. of Mr. Bourassa..

ATMonday, Nov. 28, 1910 

Stores open till 9 p. m.

For Long Wearing

AN ATTACK UPON THE NURSERY.HOME RULE Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
WATSON COThe Unionists of Ulster threaten that 

they will not pay rates or tajees imposed 
by a Dublin parliament, and have subscrib
ed $50,000 to organize regiments and pur
chase arms.

This announcement will not disturb the 
government. Irish home rule is not the 
bugbear it was some twenty-five or thirty 
years ago. It may be that Mr. Redmond 
asks too much, but he will get no more 
than the country is prepared to give, and 
the majority of the people of the United 
Kingdom are in favor of some measure of 
home rule. Ireland at large will be found 
willing/as an exchange puts it, to accept 
a legislature compatible with the main
tenance of the union and with the su
premacy of parliament. The following ex
tract will throw some light on this ques
tion

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
abolished as tending to the deterioration

Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea CoalRUBBER
FOOTWEAR

AN ODD DESIGNGeneral Agents Forsionable years of life, the years between ; ■ 
infancy and the schoolroom, arc left in j 
the care of ignorant hirelings while tlicir \ 
mothers are engaged elsewhere, a serious 
mistake is made. The nursery, as we un
derstand it in America, is not the place 
to which children are sent to be out of 
their mother’s way. It is usually a sunny 
room, fitted with everything pleasant for 
children, equipped with toys, furnished 
with picture books and made ideally de
lightful. Here the mother is often with 
the children, and when she is not with 
them they are usually with her, the nurs
ery being a convertible term, when it suits 
the mother’s convenience, for the kitchen 
and the living-room.—-Margaret E. Sungs- 
ter in the Christian Herald.

when purchasing jewelry is always 
sought. Every article that we sell is 
neat and artistic. Many handsome 
patterns will be found here that can 
not be duplicated; they’re so odd and 
attractive in design. Our

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Insurance
74 Prince Wm. St

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
log Stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.
R.P.&W.FTSTARR.LTD.

226 Union SL 40 Smithc St.

m
mam m.

GO TO
JEWELRY DISPLAYm

PERCY J. STEEL: is surpassed by none and equalled 
few. It little matters what you w* 
our stock will afford you the 
choice at the price you wish to

*

1

519 Main Street or 
205 Union Street

YOU WILL BE PLEASED

A. and J. HAY, 76 King S’f]

1 taking care of their three ‘little children.
Mrs Pierson, on the strength of Mr. Pier
son’s positive prediction that. Bell would : mmm'DmAT
win, made a bet with Mrs. J. L. Henry,. 1 ROv iMtBIAL.
a neighbor, each woman agreeing to stay j When the vat's .away, the man 
in bed two weeks if her favorite candidate to be roused ou^ of a sound sleep 
was defeated.

Mrs. J. G. Pierson, wife of a farmer\m“Lord Macdonnell, under secretary to 
the lord lieutenant of Ireland for six 
years, and originally appointed by the 
late Conservative government, in a re
cent. speech at Dublin outlined the chief 
heads of the political creed formulated by turn musty in a very short time.

of Chico, Cal., will stay in bed for two 
weeks because Hiram W. Johnson, republi- 

Her husband,m | can, was elected governor.-,
Hot dripping must never he poured into 

a vessel containing cold dripping, or it will
THE F1 I a staunch democrat, is doing the house- 

J work, serving her meals to her in bed and
1 / middle of the Wight to let her in.

â

I 4

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

Thee; papers advocate i

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Meral Ad

orn Greatvancement of
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals
' "The Shamrock,Thisde, Rose entwiee 

The Maple Leaf forever."
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Il POLICE MATRON AND PATROL 
WAGON ARE DISCUSSED

The warmest friends of Red
Rose Tea are those who have tried some other brand 
said to be “as good as Red Rose" and for which 
they paid the same price. Very easy to say a thing 
is “as good" but not so easy to “make good."

New BrunswicK's Greatest Shoe House g Chit-Chat
By KUTH CAMERON

The Evenin
A Safety Board Appoints Committee 

I to Look Into Matter—General 
BusinessAM exceptionally glad that I write this chat.

it gives me a chance to expies- some pen* up feelings about the I 
person who regards indiscriminate and considered plain speaking as the shin- ....
ing star among virtues. And if I didn’t have that chance, seems to me I’d | After hearing Mrs. David McLellan, on 
csplode. I hehalf of the local council of women, urge

Of course you know the kind of person that I mean. ! t^lc need of appointing a police matron
You also meet up with them every once in awhile, and,* in the name of their ! ‘m<l providing a patrol wagon, the safety

dislike of hypocrisy and burning love of truth, are informed of some disagree- board last evening decided to appoint Aid. I 
able and completely unnecessary fact by them. j ‘'onea> Russell, Wigmore and the director (

“Truth, oh, truth, how many wrongs are committed in as a committee to look into the matter j 
thy name?” and report back to the board.

I suppose you are wondering what makes me so very The matter of renewing a lease in Dan- : 
rancorous tonight. caster to George S. Cushing was laid over'

Well, I’ll tell you. until the expiry of the present lease on
Molly the little stenographer lady, came to see me May 1. 

yesterday. Molly is one of my favorite heroines, along with An application from the Crosby Molasses j 
Joan of Arc and Marie Antoinette. If I am ever clever C'o., Ltd., for a lease or the purchase of j 
enough I am going to put her in a book. She is twenty- seven lots on the eastern end of Brittain
one years old. She is very pretty, If she hadn’t been over- and Broad streets, and an application from
worked and under amused all her life she would be even i G. Fred Fisher for a lease of lots in Duke
prettier. She works in an office through which many men of ' street, were received and it was decided
all sorts are continually passing. A few of them are genu- i that the committee should visit the prop-j
inely kind to her, but most of them insist upon regarding j erties this afternoon. |
her prettiness as a sort of “Girl for Sale,” sign. Almost : It was decided to recommend the renewal 
every new man tries to work up a more or less desperate 
flirtation with her. “You can’t trust any man. Not even 
the white-haired ones, who begin by talking about their 

daughters at home. Often they are the worst,” is the sum of Molly’s experience.
And yet, despite the handicap of her surroundings and lier charm, the steno
grapher lady has kept both her character and her dignity intact.

Molly has worked ever since she was sixteen and never earned more than 
ten dollars a week, because she didn’t have a good equipment to start with-

To return to my theme—the stenographer lady came to me laet night with the 
of her mouth turned down. That is rare for Molly, for despite her far

;
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Tan Boot S

!j

i
ithat is very popular, 

made of genuine Russian 

Tan CalfsKin, Blucher 

Cut, Goodyear Welt, with 

heavy Waterproof Soles. 

A design that is attrac

tive, and a shape that 

wins instant admiration

-;
Jfp I

' 9

Is i

a m‘is good tea*a

m I:rj— V

m <y - sa Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.mstMi i of a lease in Mecklenburg street to Wil- j 
liam Rutledge at a reduction in rental ; j 
from $48 to 40.

The report of the committee on Lancas
ter lands was presented, and it was decid- ' 
ed to recommend the lease of a lot to the 
Wilson Box factory at $50 a year.

The director was authorized to advertise 
for tenders for stable supplies, and an arc 
light was ordered installed in Nelson 
street, Carleton, at a cost of $65.

Aid. Potts introduced a resolution that ( 
in future before any promotions, dismissals ! 
or engagements in the police or fire de- J 
partments. the chairman of the safety ! 
board should be consulted. The recorder 
advised against the resolution and after 
some discussion the chairman ruled that 
it was out of order.

It was decided to file the claim of Mrs. 
Lunney, of North end, for damages to a 
piano by the salvage corps, in removing 
it from her house.

Sergt. Hastings was granted half pay for 
six days absence on sick leave.

The director promised to look into the 
matter of the time when the ' street lights 
were extinguished in the mornings.

Lockhart Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

;$3.50 a pair. !

corners
from hilarious life, she manages to keep those corners pretty perky. And this w 
as the raison d’etre, as it came out indue season. A big event had just taken 
place in Molly’s uneventful life. She had bought a new hat—the first one she had 
had in three wintei-s. And, alas, it was a terrible error in judgment—a hideous 
shape and an unbecoming color.

The stenographer lady, as soon as she had bought it, dimly suspected that she 
had made a terrible mistake, but her mates knowing how much its purchase 
meant, and how very, very long Molly would have to wear it, nobly rose to the 

and reassured her, and Molly was comforted.
And then, as ill luck would have it, Molly met with a plain speaker, and the 

plain speaker, glorifying in the fact that she was no hypocrite, told Molly, “You 
know I never can pretend to like anything when I don’t, and, really, Molly, it 
isn’t a bit your style. Why you looked better in that old hat you wore last year 
than you do in this. And no one is wearing that kind of feathers now, and look 
at that velvet. It’s terribly cheap.

Of course, the girls who told Molly it was the most becoming hat she ever 
had didn’t do right.

Hypocricy is wicked, of course, hut I wonder what St. Peter thinks of certain 
kinds of plain speaking.

When anyone asks one’s opinion in regard to something which can be altered, 
I think one should tell the truth as gently as possible. But when anyone asks 
one's opinion on some unfortunate and unalterable fact, like poor little Molly’s 
ugly hat, I don’t see why it isn’t permissable not to tell everything one knows.

Do you?

114 Prince Wn Street,

WATERBURY & RISING MORNING LOCALS Digby Murder Trial
The preliminary examination of John 

Tebo, jr.-, charged with the murder of Ed« 
ward McGregor, was commenced in Dig
by yesterday before Stipendiary Magis
trate Havey. H. L. Dennison. K.C., con
ducted the prosecution, and the prisoner 
was defended by F. W. Nichols. Mrs. Jane 
Palmer of North Lubec, said that after 
the prisoner was discharged from jail on 
November 17, having been previously ar
rested on charge of stealing money from 
the missing man, he returned to her mo
ther’s house ip Digby where had had been 
boarding and said that while in jail a man 
had come to the jail window and told of 
McGregor having been killed, while he 
(McGregor) and others were in the act of 
stealing carrots in a field, a dispute having 
arisen.

Tebo said that he told this so that peo
ple would not think that he committed 
the murder.

As a result of the tea and fancy goods 
sale at the home of Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell last Friday, the treasurer of the 
Seamen’s Institute desires to acknowledge 
the sum of $42.12.

Steamers Champlain and Majestic came 
down river yesterday afternoon on their 
last trip of the season. These boats are 
the last to go into wdnter quarters, the 
others having been taken off the route 
several days ago. The season this year has 
been a very good one.

A. E. Hamilton, who has returned to 
the city from Campbellton, said last even
ing that arrangements have been prac
tically completed for the taking over of 
his property in Mill street by the C. P. 
R. He expects that the deal will go 
through within the next few days. Mr. 
Hamilton is the owner of the building oc
cupied by N. S. Springer.

A very enjoyable Scottish night enter
tainment was given in the school room of 
the Carleton Presbyterian church last 
night. The attendance was very large. 
Those taking part in the programme in
cluded A. Cruikshank, Mr. Fraser, Miss 
Wilson, Miss Bigelow, P. Cruikshank,Miss 
Cochran, Mr. Rippey, Mr. Lanyon, Mr. 
Ring, Mrs. Jamieson and Miss Retallick.

Dr. and Mrs. McVey left last evening 
for New York. Where they will take 
steamer for Europe.
McVey will persue studies at Heidelberg, 
Germany, and will visit the hospitals of 
Edinburgh, Dublin, London and Paris. 
He will be absent ten weeks.

A house owned by Mrs. Emma Beatty 
in Union street, was entered yesterday af
ternoon, and an oil heater taken. Boys are 
suspected.

At a meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. of 
K. P. Gillmor, a well-known resident of j Ludlow street church last night. Miss Ef- 

St. George, died yesterday aged 72 years. 1 fie A. Wayne, on behalf of the society, 
He leaves^ his wife and one eon—Bert, in j presented to R. H. Parsons, a handsome 
Virginia. The late Hon. A. H. Gillmor was ! silk umbrella, with sterling silver mounting 
a brother, and Senator Gillmor is a neph- Many friends gathered at the Union

depot last night to bid farewell to F. G. 
Goodspeëd, of the public w'orks depart- 

Paul and Ermine Bemheim, brothers, J ment, who left last night to take up his 
had never seen each other until Saturday, ; duties as resident engineer of Edmonton, 
when they met on the deck of the U.S.S. j Alta. He was accompanied by his wife. 
Maryland at San Diego, Cal. Many 
ago, at the age of 12, Paul left his home
in Newark, N. J., and wandered about | The fair to be conducted this week by the 
the country until four years ago, when he Carleton Cornet Band was o'pened last 
settled at San Diego. Meanwhile Ermine night in. the West Side City Hall, and 
was born at Newark, grew up there and from indications, promises to be very suc- 
enlisted in the navy. Paul went out to cessful. Mayor Frink, in a pleasing address 
the cruiser Saturday and recognized his opened the fair. Prizes were won in the 
brother by means of a photograph sent to various contests as follows:—Ladies’ bean 
him by his mother. j bag, cut glass set, Mrs. William Simpson,

• • i Fairville; gentlemen's set of pictures, Har-
One of the fruit oddities being exhibited 1 ry Lingley, West End ; excelsior, parlor 

at Walla Walla, Wash., this year is a lamp. M. Joyce; air gun, pickle stand, E. 
seven-cored apple. The stem is single, but Norris. The door prize, a silver cake bas
ât the other end of the apple there is a ket, was won by Mrs. H. Taplev, of West 
row of seven core ends. i End.

King Street Union Street Mill Street occasion

KODAKS—BROWNIES
:

And Photographic Supplies, At
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Boad and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, OBITUARY

Mrs. Wm. McConnell
The death of Mrs. William McConnell 

occurred very suddenly at her home, 66 
Simonds street, last evening. The deceased 
Was taken ill only yesterday morning. She 
is survived by her husband, five sons and 

I three daughters. The sons are: James and 
William, of Boston; John, Joseph R., and 
Harry, of this city. The daughters are: 
Mrs. J. R. Leek, Mrs. C. K. Knodell, of 
St. John, and Miss Margaret. Mrs. Mc
Connell's death is particularly sad, inas
much as her daughter, Margaret, is en 
route to Newfoundland to be married.

Daily Hints for the Cook!

APPLE TAPIOCA
Cook a half cup of pearl tapioca in 

four cups of boiling water until trans
parent; add one-half teaspoon of salt and 
the grated rind of one lemon. Core and 
pare eight apples, arrange in a baking 
dish, fill cavities with sugar and lemon 
juice, cover with tapioca and bake until 
apples are tender, adding a tablespoonful 
of butter before taking from the oven. 

CHOCOLATE FRITTERS
One-half cup flour, 1 teaspoonful cream 

of tartar sifted with the flour, 2 teaspoons 
sugar, 2 tablespoons of milk, 1 egg, 1 
large teaspoon of cocoa or chocolate, a 
pinch of salt. Cook in deep fat. Serve 
with vanilla sauce. Enough for family of 
three.

Vanilla Sauce—One ciro sugar, 1-2 tea
spoon of cornstarch. Mix in the sugar 
dry, then add 1-2 cup df boiling water, a 
little at a time. Let it boil five imputes 
until it looks like syrup, then add the 
yolk of 1 egg, well beaten and piece of 
butter size of walnut. Whip all together 
well, then add 1-2 teaspoon of vanilla. 
Do not boil after the egg is added.

DUCHESSE CUTLETS.
French, one pound of rib chops or lamb 

or mutton and trim off all extra fat. Put 
I one Mblespoonful of butter in a pan, and 
! when very hot lay in the chops, which 
j have been well seasoned with salt and pep- 
! per, and brown as quickly as possible on 
j both sides; then set aside until cold. In 
! a saucepan put one tablespoonful of but
ter and one tablespoonf 1 of flour; mix 

I and add one half of & cupful of cream. 
I When smooth and thick, add one teaspoon- 
| fill of finely chopped ham, one teaspoonful 
1 of lemon juice, one teaspoonful of onion 
j juice, two egg yolks well beaten, one quar- 

teaspoonful of salt, a dash of cay- 
Stir over the fire for a moment,

There will be deep sympathy for the fam
ily in their great loss.

George Irvine
George Irvine died in Fairville yester

day after a brief illness from pneumonia. 
He leaves three sisters and one brother. 
Mr. Irvine was formerly a clerk for Rob
ert Fair and for many years has conduct
ed a grocery business himself.

This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 
syrup—enough to last a family a long 
time. You couldn’t buy as much or as 
good cough syrup for $2.50.

Simple as it is, it gives almost instant 
relief and usually stops the most obstinate 
cough in 24 hours. This is partly due to 
the fact that it is slightly laxative, stimu
lates the appetite and has an excellent tonio 
effect. It is pleasant to take—children 
like it. An excellent remedy, too, for 
whooping cough, sore lungs, asthma, throat 
troubles, etc.

Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with one 
stir for 2 minutes. Put 

ne^(50 worth) in
d^ie Jpugar Syrup.

teaspoonful

While abroad Dr.

!

K. P. Gilmor

! then dip the cutlets into the sauce, being 
I careful to thoroughly coat them, and lay 

buttered plate. When firm, dip eachi on a
; into slightly beaten egg, then into dry 
1 bread crumbs, immerse in smoking-hot fat 
until golden brown, and drain for a mom
ent on unglazed paper. Arrange in a cir
cle, fill the centre with peas, and serve 
cream sauce in a separate dish.

cup of water and 
2 1-2 ouik
a 16 oz. jmttle and 
It keeps perfectly, 
every one, two 

Pine is one of
lire.

the^üE^ >wn

1 brances.
Ê' concentrated 

bite pine extract, 
îcol and all the other

remedial agents 
Pinex is the #Tost v 
compound of Xoi^#P 
and is rich i 
natural heqjjl 
tions will not work in this formula.

The prompt results from this recipe 
have endeared it to thousands of house
wives in the United States and Canada, 
which explains why the plan has been 
imitated often, but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for von. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

years

FOR SALE CARLETON BAND FAIR.
officer was called in to eject a drunken 
woman. She did not know that Lizzie 
Barrett was a woman of questionable 
character.

Witness told of other boarders at the 
house.

On the morning of this arrest witness 
said that two men by name Clark had 
been taken from the house. They had 
been boarders. Witness never knew of 
them being in a house in liorsfield street. 
Witness knew that two women named 
Farris and Wheaton had been taken from 
the same room in which the Clark men 
were. Witness said she knew nothing of 
Barker, the commercial traveler. It was 
two or three years since he came to the 
hotel. She knew he was acquainted with 
a woman named Dauphinee.

Continuing, witness said that the Dauph
inee woman was boarding in the house. 
Witness said that she heard a man named 
Rupert Wry who had been in a room with 
the Wheaton girl, had not been arrested. 
Policeman Lucas, witness said, accompani
ed her when she was taken to the police 
station. The Metropolitan Hotel, witness 
said, was strictly a lodging house.

Y. M. S. OF ST. JOSEPH’SOne 6 foot oval show case and one 5 foot oval front 
show case. Will be sold cheap for cash.

elements. Other prépara-

A Large Gathering at Happy Cel
ebration of Anniversary of Soc- /FRANK E. PORTER

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets
iety

The Young Mei^a Society of St. Joseph 
yesterday celebrated their thirty-ninth bir
thday, and now, entering upon the fortieth 
year of their existence, they find them- 

1 selves in a nourishing condition, with suc- 
: cess and prosperity lying before them, as 
1 much as or more so, than in the past. In 
St. Malaclii’s hall, last night, the anniver- 

observed with a smoker, at which

Festoon Necklets, Pendants, NecKchains and 
Locke ;s Make Perfect Gifts.

GUNDRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Killj£ StfCCt.
'

HOLIDAY GIFTS YOUR FRIENDS WILL APPRECIATEI sary wan
: attended present and former members of 
j the society, and members of other frater
nal bodies. Wm, J. Magee presided, and 

i made a pleasing opening speech.
| Speeches were also made during the even
ing by Rev. Wm. Duke, spiritual director 

; of the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph's; F. V. 
j ( -onion, representing the Father Mathew 
] Association ; A. P. Delaney, St. Peter’s;
I 0. A. Owens, Knights of Columbus; 0. P.
O'Neill, C. M. B. A.; F. J. Barrett, A. O.
H., and T. O’Brien, of the I. L. B. At 
the close of the programme a former mem
ber, James Barry, was called upon, and 

; made a speech of interesting nature.
The trend of the majority of the specli- 

es, which were cleverly delivered, was in 
favor of the union of the younger men in 
the city, of their standing together for 

- their mutual and individual interests, and 
to do this, they must become 'members of 

other of the societies open to them.
The need of larger and better quarters for 
the St. Joseph’s and F. M. A. was dilated 
upon, and it was felt that with these ea- 

i sentials the membership would materially 
increase.

I In the excellent programme, the numbers
wer contributed by the St. Peter’s Y. M. Life is too short to be cross and grou- 
A., the Father Mathew Association, and ! chy. You not only make yourself miser- , 
the St. Joseph's “Y,’’ Those taking part able, but also those about you.

, were:—D. Higgins, R. Garnett, II. Turn-1 Don’t blame others. Blame yourself for 
or, F. Hazel, and II. McQuade, solos; M. j not keeping the liver right.

, F. Kelly, L. A. Conlon, Thoe. Pope, and When healthy and active the liver fil- 
1 Steven Hurley, readings; orchestral selce- ters the poisonous bile from the blood and 
tions under the direction of M. F. Kelly, passes it into the intestines,where it aids the 

acted as accompanist process of digestion and keeps the bowels 
regular.

But when the liver balks the whole sys- , 
with a mass of fer-

Already the spirit of Christmas has taken hold of our hearts and minds, and we are be
ginning to look for something to give our friends. Why not make this a year of sensible giv
ing ? Combine beauty with usefulness and you have a gift that the most particular will ap
preciate.

YOU HAVE OUR ENTIRE CONFIDENCE 
AND WE WANT YOURS

SHOPPING BEST SHOPPING
coun¥with us it will be just the same whether you buy nlpw or at 

u get bet selections early.

One teaspoonful of extract will flavor 
one quart of custard or pudding which is 
to be served unfrozen.

E.
We are perfectly willing to help you in every 

possible way to have And if you have ai 
the end of the month. Ï

Comfortably Furnished Homes and Stylish, 
Dependable Clothing at Rock Bottom - 

Prices on Unusually Easy Terms

WHEN YOU FEEL CROSS
Itnd are Easily Werrled and Irritated, 

chances are that the Liver is Not 
Rltht and You Need

[Y FANCY TEA APRONSIS IN BOXES THE FiCHRISTMAS\
Inch in favor, 
-ts of sjK>tted

MR-hicli i 
Mxnmd A 
lain

V Make!a most #ct#able 
A new lkipmeiUj|Bj^0ffl 
to hand, in^oTors to Mat# 
costumes ; navy. tan. iMck, 
etc. These are made in^emi 
tailored effects with pi# till
ed yoke, outlined aimed baid 
of silk. The sleeves fcvc Jphg 
close fitting cuffs. Ii^Amas 
box. $3.95.

Is also a
’ll.tome.

Our entire stock of Up-to-date House Furnishings and Men’s and Women’s 
Wearing Apparel are freely at your disposal. It is your privilege to come in 
and select anything you want, and. whatever you choose will be placed in 
your home, and all the time you will be able to enjoy itjwid yet pay for it on 
such easy terms that you will scarcely miss the mono#!

You will find in our store everythin^o\n^^in 
FURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOOR COy^piNGS^JuR 

PORTIERES, DRAPERIBSLETC.
Also a most desirable line of CLOlHfNGwnd FURS

cr<DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

»
gpJMksr^uil pi
5c. to 05c. each.

I r<Sr ti
Xmas boxff

Another pretty design i.s in princess 
effect with fine tucks fitting the apron 
at the waist. These are trimmed lace 
and insertion, in fancy boxes.

i
mI 55v. eachTAINS r res

CHRISTMAS SILK UNDER
SKIRTS, IN BOXES

StsS Another charming blouse is 
of ecru net over silk#ith new 

just J#

rr

IFft'eta, in the most 
Effects of navy and 
nil crrppn. brown and 

is of

MAGNIFICENT XMAS PRE] ^pfffoha sTT^e coi 
the^elbow.

guj 
side

Arthur Godsoe 
: throughout the evening.$75.00 Lady's Electric Seal Jacket $75.00; Gentleman’s Stei 

less Watch, Lady's Sterling Silver Keyless Watch, warranted^

A coupon is given with every purchase for each dollar py 
Holders of the three largest numbers of these 
miuma will be given at 9 p. m., Xmas Eve at c

greeiTTTm 
black, red
rose, or in plain navys an<L 
made with deep flounce, trimmed 

and tucks, $5.00 each.

a] ey- <1» ij iHWh each 
round yoke

is also ol' hearif guipure and ^ , .
the neck is slightly low, $3.95. .

Another style has a deep flounce 
with alternate plain and accordian 
plaited seetions. rich shades of rose,
-j it n I hlnn um iki Uli «ÜHÉ.

kFrSeveif years.
W, and, to the 
■valuable pre
lion stret.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL CASE mentine f°°d- w*”ch *ive*rise to *a9 °°IllLl MUl ULI I Hll IIUILL U U tlle gtomach, belching of wind, pains about
multitude of 
accompany indigestion

ft. X
lpons,
itore, With Judge Barry presiding, yesterday the heart, and a 

afternoon in the cricuit court the case of ; symptoms which 
Gertrude Hopper vs. Chief Clarke, Ser-, and constipation.
géant Campbell and Policemen Rankine, j There is n^^lng in the Iftyld which will 
Sheehan, Lucas, and Marshall, was pro- ; more prom^Py atfOj|i yoi^Alief than Dr. 
deeded with. This is a claim for damages 1 Chase# Kitftey Ils. Thiytate-
for aleged false arrest, wrongful imprison- ment is tri!«ii^Ftr^J(|P convg^ you. 
ment, and assault. Recorder Baxter, K. This medicine^^N^dennifely^j^s directly 

VOT a I WAYS ! C., appeared for the police, and Daniel Mill ! on the liver md bevels, ^^^leanses the
; lin K.C., for the plaintiff. The following j whole digest* an# exo^Fy system.

She—They say that experience Je a : jMI.y werc H\voin: - Charles E. Harding, Mr. Théo. iLwT j^aux Sables, Port- :
great teacher. JF 1 Charles M Lingley, Robert McAfee, John ' neuf, countyjmKe*: “1 have found

He—Yes; but you can be a cgHhman « Seaton, George 11. McLaughlin, Daniel | Dr. Chase’s Kidn^and Liver Pills
all your life, ami not know howÆ bet on ^jonajian an<t t. ,1. Bowes. j best treatment^Ftainable for indigestion
a horse race. Evening lelgrmj^ j Miss Hopper told of being awakened on and impure brnwi. They cured me of in-

■ ■■■'■ 1 ■ 1 1 | *hn morning of March 18 last by the en-1 digestion, from which I suffered for four
^ Æ__ _ trance of Campbell and Lucas to her room, i years.

■■ iaAosrtaitt She was told the place was a bawdy house, “This certificate is given without aolici-
^^^Kn d guaranteed ; and was taken to central station where tation, so that others may not waste their

j,v:; ^^■*curoior©aohand sjle waa kept jn the guard room, in com- ! money buying medicines of no value when
Itching,bleeding pnny with her mother. Later she was al- they can get Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
and protruding lowed to go. Pills, which I am convinced are the beat."

L wfS»«Yoï owTuU U £5i The witness said she did not know of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver
loney balfflrnot satisfied. 60c, at aÜ the police being asked to quell a disturb- Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
Edman*TBatesfcCo., Toronto. ance jn the hotel on the night of Febru- dealers, or Edmansou, Bates & Co., Toron- 
HA8eTQ OINTMENT* ary 3. she knew of one case when an to.

annoying !

DAINTY CHRISTMAS NOTI< /rlThe JdearTUoj irnlshersS. L. MARCUS, 166 llnon Street Note Paper “Christmas Greetin^i 
private greeting cards, per ho^#|W 

Fancy Needle*vase cont.ailÉPl? as.- ort 
broidery, ami darning.

Children’s Puises an 
leather or fancy headed. 29c. each.

s the place of
o 35c.

Opposite McLean, Holt & Co. ancy Boxes Handkerchiefs for children.
25c. and 29c. each

Just arrived a full assortment of Shetland Floss and 
Silk and Wool yarns, all shades and white.

! gs, with chain, plain

Henry Brink of Melrose, 
few thousand shares of

Ten years ago
Cal.., bought a .

oek in an Arizona gold mine arid in 
for several hundred dollars received 

lmndle uf handsomely engraved cevti- 
s. The mine proved unproductive, 
’i-ink smiled at his loss anil papered 
dis of his room with the souvenus 

Now he has received word 
quality, of porcelain clay has 

ml on the mine site, and that, eon- 
; his certificates are worth a for- 
’rink soaked his certificates with 

nil they peeled off nicely.

the
;

!rm

PIfolly.

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
ounce weight is supposed to repre- 
■e weight of 640 drÿ grains of wheat.

i
\

V

The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

Easily nnd Cheaply Made at Home. 
Saves You $2

Gloves
Lined and Unlined, For Dress

or Work.11
<5> Wool Gloves 50c. to $1.00- 

Mocha Gloves 75c. to $2,00.
Fowns or Dents Unlined Capes

Gloves $1.00.
Working Gloves and Mitts 50o

and 75c.

539 to 547 
Main StreetF. S. THOMAS,

Furnishing Store.

i
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men into regiments and buy arms. A dem- j 
onstration was held in Belfast tonight ami 
a 20.000 overflow meeting held in the open ; 
air against home rule.

The first independent, woman suffrage 
candidate is announced in the person of a 
prominent advocate, William Mirrless,who 
will contest a division of Glasgow.

The Socialist party has decided to run 
a third candidate in Battersea, 
iously endangering John Burns’ chance of 
re-election.

A BAD GATHERING||^ PARLIAMENT A$ COIIle him with chers. Today, for the first

yiYIflllll |AT Tii/rn nr it was silence. Not a voice was raised, not ai HA HUH ALIO I I Alvto ulAI ! hand was clasped. The new member took]
I his seat amiti a tense silence. The advent 
I of Nationalism to parliament was the cold
est thing on record. Mr. Gilbert was giv
en a seat on the Conservative side, next 
to the Liveral overflow.

An unexpectedly extensive outbreak of

3ÜDR. TORREY’S MEETINGS
Sore Healed by Zam-Buk

Great Attendance Continues — 
Man’s Need of Refuge the 
Subject Tonight.

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA

Notice Concerning Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit for the Sea

men of the Naval Service.

MARITIMEMrs.W. Purser., of 1385 Elgin Avenue, 
Winnipeg, has proved 
Buk is in curing gatherings and painful 
discharging sores, 
bad sore on my" heel, caused by the lining 
of a new shoe rubbing against the flesh. 
The sore gathered and for three weeks I 
had to leave off wearing a^^Toe. the only 
thing comfortable being aÆpper with the 
heel cut out.. J tried variJns remedies, but 
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Gilbert, M. P., Introduced by Two 
Conservatives, Received In Sil
ence

how valuable Zam-

She says:—“I had a
thus ser-

from the vast audience which filled the 
big building last night that the attend
ance for the remaining five nights will far 
exceed the building’s capacity. Tonight 
the subject of Dr. Torrey's address will be 
Every Man's Need of a Refuge.

This afternoon at 3 the subject will be 
The Baptism of the Holy Spirit, and at 4 
Rev. W. S. Jacoby will speak on How to 
Study the Bible.

The rector ot St. Luke’s was chairman 
of last night's meeting and amongst other 
clergymen on the platform were Revs. Dr. 
Hutchinson, Crisp, Wentworth, Porter, 
Purdie, Dienstadt, Lawson, Gaetz, Brewer, 
Tanner, Noblea and McLean.

During the evening Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son made an earnest address in which he 
declared his oelieï that the mission had 
already proven a great blessing to the 
Christian men and women of St. John, 
and had been the means of bringing many 
sinners to a knowledge of Jesus Christ. 
“Dr. Tofrey,” he said, "‘has preached the 
full gospel, as delivered to us by the Lord 
Jesus Christ, in a fearless manner, and 
great as the blessings already have been, 
a far greater blessing is expected during 
the remaining days and if God’s people 
will continue in prayer wonderful results 
will attend the closing meetings.”

Mr. McEwan. who has been well named 
the Scottish Sankey, sang again by ie- 
t|uesi that beautiful solo, The Holy City, 
and it is safe to say that no singer in St. 
John since Evan Williams has rendered 
the selection so beautifully. The accom
paniment was very fine, the song being 
such as gave Miss Andereon an opportun
ity to bring into full play her remarkable 
musical gifts.

Ottawa. Nov. 28—Arthur Gilbert, the 
Nationalist member for Drummond-Artha- 
basea, was introduced, and took his seat 
at the opening of the house this afternoon. 
He came into the chamber between F. D.j 
Monk and Dr. Paquette, both of whoni 
helped in his election, and the defeat cË 
the Laurier candidate, and Mr. Monk iM 
triduced him. M

The invariable rule on the in trod uct») 
of a new member is for the house to ■!-

TENDERS addressed to theUEALED
^ undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheq-ue for 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tetider. Will be received tip j 

1» me war to till noon on Wednesday, 30th November,!
Bavti Mbnev 1Ç10, f°l* the following contracts:—
■ ■■■■■■ 1. For the supply of—Boots. Uniform j
l»rAjP «*#.11 Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks,

*y?'. j Stockings. Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera j
Ætry it ! . ' Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars. j ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30

Stafre •• Washlny Towels, Blankets, Beds. Bed Covers. Knife j 
y with # Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes j 
~~ W and Boot), Combs (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck. Jean. Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments: — Tunics, Serge jumpers,
(with and without cuffs). Duck Jumpers.
Trousers, (Duck, Serge and Cloth) Over
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Undervcste. Seamen’s Collars, Caps( round 
and peaked. Cap Cofvers, Overalls (Com
bination Suits).

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910, tor Articles 
in Schedule 1 and II, and from January 
1st. 1911 for Articles in Schedule III.

Forms of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

looks as though it might run for several 
gdays yet.

Mr. Borden asked for the early organiza
tion of the debates committee, and for re
ference to it of the accounts for several 
years past, instead of for the past year 
which is the traditional practice. ..

Sir Wilfrid promised early organization, 
hut reserved his decision- on the second 
part of the request.

— I Dr. Black, of Hants, introduced a bill 
declaring that any medical practitioner, 
qualified to practice in any province, could 
practice throughout the Dominion.

The debate on the amendments to the 
address was carried on by Mr. Burrell, 
Dr. Neeley, Dr. Sproule, Hon. Mr. Rater- 
son, Mr. Blain, Mr. Miller, Mr. Kyte, 
and Mr. Northrup.
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Zam-Buk will also bej 
for cold sores, chappe 
ulcers, eczema, blood-u 
piles, scalp sores, rijjp 
tions and chapped 'places, cuts, burns, 
bruises and skin injuries genrally. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50c. box. or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 

harmful imitations.
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Western Points

Palpitation of 
The Heart.

BEECHAT
PILLS

mRefuseSold Everywhere. In boxes 25c#
THE ONLY

All Canadian RouteULSTER TO ARMS; THREAT 
AGAINST HOME RULE

When the heart begins to beat iiregu 
tarty or intermittently, palpitate and 
throb, skip beats, beats fast for § time, 
then go slow as to seem almost 
it causes great anxiety and alarn 

The least excitement or exert! 
i to affect it. 1

Many people are kept in g 
morbid fear of dehh^scom 
and miserable, ttSpughVl 
action of the heart.■

To all suW^^fifere^^jSlbBn’s Heart 
and Nerve«>ills \o give gompt and 
premancngrelief. X

Mrs. Jo# Thompslk Milgove, N.B., 

writes.—"Just a few Tthegto let you 
know what Milburn's Hearn and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. ■ have been 
troubled with weakness aÆ palpitation 
of the heart; would have gvere choking 
spells, and could scarcely lie down at 
all. I tried many remedies but got none 
to answer my case like your pills did. I 
can recommend them highly to all suffer- j just filed at Sacramento, < 'al.. is a bequest 
ing with heart and nerve trouble." j of $30.000 for the construction of a foun- 

Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ! fain for birds and beasts.
50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, himself, the average man leaves the job 
Toronto, Ont. to his ancestors.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

G. .J.' DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, October 25th, 1910.

stop,AVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. 
Notice Concerning Tenders for : 

Victuals for the Naval Service.

London, Nov. 28-The election struggle 
in Ireland grows 
from all Ulster constituencies met today 
and drew up a declaration refusing to pay 
taxes imposed by a Dublin parliament 
and subscribed $50,000 to organize Ulster

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited

A NY Perron who is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter section of avaih 
able llominion land in * Manitoba. Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or tiul>-Agency for the district, 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain tond.t.ons, by iathei, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

in certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty j 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-1 
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COR TA',
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B. Unauthorized publication of this 

advertiseracut will riot be paid for.
119-12 13.

more bitter. Delegates
seems

will issue on January 1st, 1911, A NEW 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. Positively 
no Entries or Corrections will be received 
after November 30th, 1910.

Intending subscribers who wish to get 
their names in this directory will kindly 
call the Contract Department, Main 160(1, 
and we will be pleased to have a solicitor 
call for their order.

Subscribers who wish their listing 
changed or corrected will please notify the 
company in writing before November 
30th, 1910.

fc^EALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 

Victuals” and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 30th November, at the De
partment of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
for the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards at Halifax, N. 8., and Eequimalt. 
B. C., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour, 
.lam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn
ed Beef, Mutton. Brawn). Milk, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal. Marrowfat Peas, 
hplifc Peas, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar. 
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Raisins.

Theperiod of contract to be for one 
>ear from December 1st, 1910.

Forma of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.
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F. J. CHENEY A 
We the underaig^^^

Cheney for the laselfl 
him perfectly hoiWible 
transactions and fpanoia 
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WADDING, KINNA* M, 
Whole*ale DruggiHL Tol 

Hall’s Otarrh' Cure is 
acting directly upon the _ 
cons surfaces of the system. T 
sent free. Price 75 cents per b 
by all Druggists. .

Take Hall’s Family Pills fd 
tien. M

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton

In addition to claiming to be the cham
pion corn grower of the world in the per
son of Jerry Moore. 15 years old, of Floi- 

i enee county, whose yield of 228(bushels 
j <m one acre has just been announced by 
| the department of agriculture, South Car
olina claims the champion girl corn grow
er. Hannah Plowden, 15 years old, of 
Clarendon county has raised 120 bushels 
on one acre, the department announces.

In the will of Mrs. Florence Coleman,

),eV)ledo,Æ 
|wn Ff.av

Delivered Byib< re F. J. X1SBET, Local Manager.
GIBBON ŒL CO.lees,

trrjj And sometimes the wife of a self-made 
man wishes he hud used better raw matcr-

Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 
Charlotte Streets.

IN. ! ial.0. !
ten i*mally 
ood #d mu- 

moni&ls 
e. Sold THE SHORT ROUTEG. .J. DE8HARATS.

Deputy Minister of the Naval Sen-ice, 
Department of the Naval Service. 

'Ottawa, October 25th. 1910.

Instead of striving to make a name for FROMconetipar,
HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

AND ALL POINTS IN Th
Bargains lor the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
WEEK DAYS

AND

SUNDAYS

MARITIME PROVIN
ANDfrom 49v. doz up

................17e. up
15c. up 
. ..35c.

Bent Family Flour, only.............. £5.40 Bbl 10 lbs. Silver Skin Onions for .. ..25c. 2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment, for .. .
Best Manitoba Flour, only,, .. $0.20 Bb! ■ 1 lb. Pure (.’ream Tartar for................25c. 2 Bottles Germain Mustard for..............
Best Oatmeal, 1-2 Bbl in Bag.,., ,,$2.50j6 lb. Rice for.............
Choice Apples, from
1 lb. Can Ktiglivh Baking Powder, for 25c. I 3 packages liaising for

Plates*...............................
Dish Pans from.. ..
Frying Pans from ..
-Regular 50c. Sauce Pan .. ..
Pot a toe Pots, from..............................69c. up

MONTREAL AND W13 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce for ............... 25c.
.. .. 25c. 3 Bottles Tomatoe Catsup, for .. 

( ups and Saucers..............
$1.50 Bbl up 1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee for W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JÇHN, N. B... 75c.,25c,

I

TpURNISHED ROOMS, heated, suita 
for married couple, or two genl 

men. 46 Adelaide street. 4590-12-29.

WINTER SERVICE
1910.11

PURNISHED ROOMS TU LET, one 
A largo Iront room; also smaller one, 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

LT-URN I SHED ROOMS—30 City Road, 
corner Wall street. 4092-12-8.

TO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
*L‘ cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

T30ARDING — Home-like Bjoard and 
D Lodging, moderate rates,- 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

BOARDING—Room» with or without
^ board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner Garden street. 231 tf.

Raise your own salary, by getting 
another job through a Times-Star Classi
fied Ad.

rpO LET—Comfortably furnished and 
-*■' heated rooms. CentriU. 142 Char
lotte street, middle door. 4559-12-3

YJOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant, sunny 
rooms, modern conveniences; 145 

Market Place (west). 446—12.

"BOARDING—Board from $4.00 to $6.00. 
15 Orange street. 4446-11—30

T ODGERS OR BOARDERS. 143 Union 
street. 4412-12-5.

t
rpWO GENTLEMEN

dated with large steam heated room 
and board at 67 Sewell street.

can be accommo-

142—tf

BOOMS AND BOARDING

T>OARDI-\G—Two gentlemen
commodated with board. Apply to 

3 Harvey street, North end.

can be ue-

4597-12—6.

pRJ.VATE BOARD — Permanent and 
transient, 57 St. James street.

4583-12-5.

T ARGE SUNNY FURNISHED FRONT 
ROOM. King street east; first floor, 

hot water heating, electric light; no other 
boarders: no children. Breakfast served 
if desired. Terms moderate. Address J. 
B., Evening Times office. 166—tf.

rPO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, suit- 
' able for bride and groom. Use of 

kitchen stove. Accommodation for two 
boarders, 
street.

Apply at 100 Mecklenburg 
149—tf.

TO LETGOAL AND WOOD

rpo LET—Upper flat 88 Waterloo street, 
■*" Apply telephone, Main 2134.

TyTARITIMK GOAL CO’s COAL. $5.25 
a .ton in' bins. A good long, lasting 

coal. Try it now while landing. James S. 
McGivcm. Agent; 5 Mill street. ’Tel. 42.

4394-6.

LET—Furnished rooms, bathroom, 
suitable for light housekeeping, 190 

Ludlow street, west end.

rp0

AT BARGAIN PRICE-LTARDWOOD
$2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always’ on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

4589-5.

rnQ LET—Three Flats in new house, *2*24 
Rockland Road; lower flat, 7 rooms; 

second and third. 8 rooms each, hot and 
cold water throughout, with bathrooms 
and electric lighted. Apply T. II. Haley, 
8 Charlotte street. ’Phone Main 2160,

4567-3.

man

DYE WORKS
rpO LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 

street. 'Phone 1887-21 or 1601 main.
4441-12—2.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-27-29 
Elm street. North End; Office 10 

•until side King square. ’Phones, office, 
15*23; works, 54141. flat. Apply 289 

4420-2.
rr/j LET—Furnished 
"*■ Charlotte street.

fpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.. 

West.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

piNE APPLES at the West End Dairy. 
■*" Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
ice cream, delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 
west 116-31. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

rpO LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prepi- 
A ises 212 Brittain street. ’4260-12—16

f|X) LET—Small furnished flat with use 
of ’Phone. Please call between 9 

and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31/.

ENGRAVERS
133—tf.

p. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
'■*" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone £!HOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 

J. Wilkins. 391 Haymarket Square.
3135—tf.982.

fTIO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

1/8-180 Bhissels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

IRON FOUNDERS

rrruNioN foundry and machine
, V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West tit. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron anti Brass Founders.

187—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED
-WANTED POSITION to drive team for 

milk delivery or any other kind of 
delivery or teaming, or will tend furnace. 
Address “F. T.”, 66 Durham street, N. 
E.. St. John N. B.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

T>OBT. WJLBY, Medical Electrical Spe 
cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

4592—6.

VVANTED—A middle aged woman would 
like a position as housekeeper for one 

or two gentlemen. Can give good refer
ences. For further particulars apply to 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

STOVES

TT. MILLEY, dealer in New Stoves and 
J-1" Second Hand, also Kitchen Furnish
ings. Repairs promptly attended to. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 1308-10. Sec
ond Hand Stoves Bought, Sold and Ex
changed.

POSITION WANTED-By young lady, 
^ having experience at stenography; 
general office work, i Adress G., Times 
Office. • 4467-12-1.4603-2-25.
Y17ANTED—A position as maid in small 

family. Apply C. T., 50 Stanley
4479-12—1.LOST

T OST—Will the person
open letter addressed te Mrs. D. E. 

Anderson. 19 Queen street, west, leave it 
at that address.

who found an SITUATIONS VACANT
TATIANTED—A steneographer, one who 

v has had some experience in general 
office work preferred; also a junior clerk 
(male), in bookkeeping department. Ap
ply by letter in own handwriting, stating 
experience and references to Frost & 

4458-11—30.

174—tf.

T 06T—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St. Peter’s church, Sun

day. Finder please leave at this office.
154-t.f. Wood Co., Ltd.

±

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

VX7ANTED — Immediately, experienced 1 ttvqR 
T general maid. Apply Mrs. Clark, 216 street. 

Douglas Avenue. 4584-12 5. i_____L-

SALE —Self-feeder, 170 Brittain 
4602-1*2-8.

pOR SALE—Bay Mare, 1100. 
Thomas Hart, 120 Bridge street.

4587-12—10.

Apply
VI7ANTED — Capable girl for general- 

housework, one to go home at night. 
Apply 65 Elliott Row. 4582-12—1.

Second-hand Glen woodPOR SALE
stove, hall stand, and gentleman's 

coon coat, aJI in good condition, cheap. 
130 Broad street, right hand bell.

Q.ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house
maids ahvays get best places and high

est pay. Woman's Exchange, 42 Germain 
street. 4598-12—6.

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
one to go home nights. 36 Sydney 

170—tf.

POR SALE—Household furniture, 123 
Rodney street, west. 4565—3.street.

DUMBER CHANCE FOR SALE—2UJ 
acres spruce lumber, situated V/j 

miles from Washademoak Lake, easy haul. 
For sale by R. B. McCready, Shannon, 
Queens Co., N. B.

YY7ANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
children, one four and other two 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J., Gkrson 
& Co., 106 Water street.

4492-12—1.
4548-12-27.

prORSES FOR SALE—One pair, 30 cwt., 
-L-L 83 St. Patrick street. 4489-12—1.Jas. Ander- 

169-11—tf.
YXfANTED—Housekeeper, 

son Tony burn.
“QLORIOUS KOOTENAY,” British 

Columbia—Buy a fertile fruit farm; 
$10 cash, $10 monthly. No irrigating. De
lightful climate. Free booklet AY—Invest
ors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, Ltd., 
134 Hastings W„ Vancouver, B. C.

23-12-1.

TWIRLS WANTED-Finishers on men s 
pants, paid while learning. Apply to 

L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance Syd
ney street. 4547-3.

XX/’ANTED—Respectable middle-aged 
V man for general house work. —.pply 

28 Brussels street. pOR SALE—6 H. P. 2 cylinder, 4 cycle 
gasoline engine, with reverse clutch 

and magneto. 29 Broad street.

4507-12—2.

4436-11-29
TWIRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co., 
u 4484-12—1. pOR SALE—Two enclosed arc lights, 

suitable for store: will be sold at a 
bargain. Apply Retail Offices, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd. 11-30.

u first-class cooksWANTED-At
and 4 general girls, one housemaid, 

one capable nurse maid, city references. 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

pARTY DRESSES and all kinds
ond hand clothing bought and sold. 

Boston Store, 115 Brussels street. Mrs.
4414-12-21

t.f sec-

Rogers.f^ENERAL GIRL, also young nurse 
■ girl. Apply to Mrs. Manuel. 23 Pad- 

dock. street. POR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
* carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
etreet.

4465-11—30.

XX7ANTED—Apprentices. Girls to learn 
’ dress-making. Mrs. Clayton, 45 Acadia 

" 4463-11—30.street.

POR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
’’ housework: no washing. Apply J.

158—tfMorgan & Co.. 633 Main street

X\TANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* ’ references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

street. 127-t.f.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pt»y; work aent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

x 3100.

FLATS WANTED
PLAT WANTED— Wanted to firat of 

May, small flat, partially furnished, 
with 4 or 5 rooms and bath. State rea
sonable terms. Box 50, care Times.

4579—5.

YX 7A N TE D—By man and wife. Dec. M., 
furnished house or flat. Addre 

IS, care Times.
*x

4455-30
SALESMEN WANTED

Does your sajesman bring in the busi
ness you think he ought ? If not, get a 
new man through the “Help-" Wanted” 
columns of the Times-Star.

«aatis^ ssvk
ferais . ÏOTJn<*t*riïfunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mtg. Co.. Collingwooii, Ont.

WANTED—MALE HELP

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

T>OY WANTED —Wanted strong boy, 
age 15 to 18, with good character and 

references. E. Leonard & Sons, 58 Wat
er street. 4572—5.

Stations. T>OY W A NT ED—Apply E. C. Nelson 
& Co., 56 King street. 171—tf.

T>OYS WANT ED— We have portions lor 
several good bright boys from 14 to 

16 years of age, who arc desirous of learn
ing the Dry Goods business. Apply now. 
Manchester. Robertson Allison, Ltd. tf

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. in are inserted the same dav.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

M7ANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
v fioorman. Apply 468 Main etreet.

116—tf.

MEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
1 A man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well ae to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
.it once for particulars. W h. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St. 

BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK.................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

TDQY WANTED—F?r Drug store work.
grade » graduate preferred, write to 

On.as. care Times. 2677-tf.

405 Main St.T. J. DURICK 
ROJ3T. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.

29 Main St.
WANTED

E. J. MAHONEY.
WEST END 'VVIANTED—Sewing to go out'by the day 

" or sewing to take home. Apply 15 
Brindley street.

W. C. WILSON.
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor, Union and Rodney. YtTANTED— To get sewing to take home 

' \ or work by the day, 15 Brindley St.B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

P-ARMS WANTED—It. will be to the in- 
■*" terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

IA)WER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. E. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

FA1RVILLE

4321-12—18.

\\TA NT E D— Work by the day, waehing 
and ironing, or cleaning offiecz. Mrs. 

It. S.. Times office. tf.
Fairvillc.0. D. HANSON

WANTED TO PUBCHASE
NEW AND OLD ELEC
TRIC LAMPS AND EIX- 
TÜRES, SAFE, ROLL- 

1 TOP DESK. SHAFTING, 

■ PULLEYS, BELTING, etc 
by auction.

to VX 7 AN TED—To purchase Gentlcm^rs 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur 

jexvellry, diamonds, *"musical instru 
cameras, bicycles, gnus, tevolversÆtooK 
skates, etc., Call or xvrite H. Giwrt. 24 
Mil« street. Phone Main 239*2-1 U

its,

p0TTs U.

J am instructed to sell at No. 37 Can
terbury street (Sun office), on Wednesday, 
morning, Nov. 30th, at 10 o’clock, all the 
office furniture consisting of safe, roll top 
and other desks. Chairs, tables, electric 
light lamps and fixtures, shafting, pulleys, 
belting, one five horse power motor, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4569-12—1.

Ewer/
is Interested auÆliould know 

l about tbe Wonder Ial
!!«72
r-Most couve»

MARVEL
The

lent II clesiuws
7•

November 26 MbTSnMro'TtL1
MARVEL, accept no
ether, bat send stama for 
liastr.'.ted book—Belled, 
tall juirtlenlar® and dire _
gs-g’sorgpptxco.. Wln^or.

Read them over again,—the ads on this 
You may have overlooked the very

as in-
page, 
thing meant for4you.

Sleeping zn j Canada’s Most 
Comfortable 

Train
Dining Cars 
Unrivalled

RATES:-------  ‘PHONE --------
Your Ad- to Main 3i or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE * One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

BRAZIL’S PRESIDENT13,000 TRAINS 
OF 70 CARS TO 

r HANDLE GRAIN
liSEXÏO
'soap™™

IA New Laxative

sSSBS^

—the best known to modern medicine 
—is the active pr^iple which makes Good tea, if propçrly made, 

refreshes and igwi*rates the 
Ihqjl# indfosin* the 

fart’s amion. effects
are fr#i improper hawing M

■fBh fou^r to

bn

use A United States Consul Reports 
on the Moving of the Gold
en Crop From Canadian 
West

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly ef 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectif 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line. Æ

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stockedÆBm, send 25c. and we 
will mail them. —
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited,

gwe, they never 
less. One of the !■Tlie Commereial League.

YObowlers tookMacaulay Bros. & Co., 
three points from the Canadian Uil Co. 
team in the Commercial Bowling League 

Black's alleys last night. The

23 m m m
• Montreal.

#game on
1Washington, Nov. 29—The task of hand

ling grain from the Canadian west at the 
head of the upper lakes through Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur is described in a re
port by Consul A. G. Seyfert of Owen 
Sound, Ont., in which he says:—

“From Sept. 1, 1909, to Aug. 31, 1910,
89,000,000 bushels of grain passed through 
these ports ; the preceding year 65,000,000 
bushels and the year before 47,000,000.

“The combined harbor has 16 grain ele
vators with a storage capacity of 30,000,- 
000 bushels. The 4,000,000-bushel one be
longing to the Grand Trunk Pacific is the 
largest in the world and the unit of 10 
which that railroad is building. The Can
adian Pacific has five, the largest holding 

fishes an account of a child in Kiltamagh j 3,500,000 bushels. The Canadian Northern j 
Convent who is marked with the symbols ! has two each, with 3,500.000 capacity.

I “It is hard to realize what it meant to;
, . , „ ! bring This enormous traffic of grain to the
“A girl, aged 13, so the story goes, n , ejevatorg for trans-shipment by boat. Al- 

been a boarder in the convent for the ! lowing 1,000 bushels to the car, 89,000,000 
She is described j bushels would fill 89,000 cars, or 13,000 

trains of 70 cars each. The busy times 
, . ... are the spring and late fall, when 20 to
favorite with the nuns. . 40 of the Great lakes freighters are along-

“About three weeks ago one of the sis- gjde the e]evatorg with grain pouring into 
ters heard the child screaming during the thg vcssel9> ]10]j9 President Fonesca, of Brazil, who be- charge of the Rhode's scholarship
night, and when she questionert net tn ,<The ç-anadian government takes an im- gan his regime, with a mutinous navy on ment and has under his jurisdiction the
gn 1 told her she ha.d had a tearful drea , portant part in l.andling the grain at this his hands. Fonesca was a guest of King United States. Canada and Germany. He
in which she saw Christ on the cioss and trans.shippjng port. An act of parliament ! Manuel when there broke out in Portu- has been travelling over the United States

soldier driving a lance into his side, me videg {or tlie grading of the grain and ; gai the revolution which coat the young for some time making arrangements re- 
comforted the child, who'fell «sleep. government 'inspectors pass on every car-'king his throne. warding the awarding of the Oxford

In the morning the child complained joad jfi the assemhling vard before it goes' --------------- ------------------------- scholarship and consulting with the ofti-
that her wrist and arms were sore. On ^ the elevator for unloading. The grain PTrnnnnTiirn ni- nri . r cials in the different states and today lie
examination it was found that her forearm ^ a1ready pasaed onc inspection at the STEPBROTHER OF BELLE wiH talk t0 Montana people.
was marked with a cross m red, under- gtartj point and the second, inspection Mr. Parkin is a man of broad education
neath the cross were the letters 1. H. S. ^ thg clevator, terminal, is performed to P.RIPPPN ÇlUFS IIVR in charge of a great educational idea. Tlie

“A few days later there appealed be- congrm western grading. UnilT LII vMV Lu LI w LU ; Rhodes’ scholarships to Oxford university
low the letters a crown of thorns. Two „The |n8pector8 arc on ],an(l again when _________ I England, are attracting much attention,
or three days later there appeared above th(i jn jg shipped ollt. They watch the F. . , ... . . ! and for these reasons Mr. Parkin’s talk
the cross letters surrounded by a scroll. weichmc and see that the grade is what » IfCDUgS at Work III Williams- this morning should be of more than ov-

“A few days subsequently there appeale ■ cape(j for. Every boat that clears with bUrtK Tenement People RcSCUCd binary interest,
beneath the crown of thorns a chalice sur-. „ra;n carrif9 a certificate sign- , 1 " After the talk, which will be given in
mounted by a Host, sending forth rays in pd b * g g0vernment official showing the fr°m FlamCS University hall, it is probable that the
red: and after the same period there ap- njitv and ,.Uality of the grain it con- ------------------ faculty of the university will entertain m-
pcared a flower-shaped,, drawing, near ., - Xew York, Nov. 29—A band of incen- formally in honor of Mr. Parkin. Sir.
which was written the word ‘Lily.’ ' ’ ,,T diaries are at work in Williamsburg. Sev- Parkin is a Canadian, and while living

“The marks extend from the wrist to uiinnnmrn eral churches have been destroyed during : there was principal of the Fredericton
the upper arm, and have been examined IMT EQE\T|h[2 M*N||\nR|rTX the last few days and a large number of High School which F. T. Sterling of this
by Father O'Hara, P.P., Kiltamagh; Dr. j 111 I LIILOIIIIO IllmlUUUllll 1 u tenements set on fire. In each instance j city attended. He will arrive this morn-
Madden. Kiltamagh, and very many others. lUlliCD TIIC UAM1ACQ it >s believed that the object was rob- ! ing from the west, having visited tlie

“A remarkable feature of the occurrence UlfllLlI I fit IIAIYI(VlCrl fiery. ! University of Idaho yesterday and will
is that at 3 p.m. on Friday the stigmata _ . ... i In a large tenement at No. 867 Park [ probably make only a limited stay in
bled copiously. A careful enquiry is be- London. Nov. 29—An interesting sale will avenue od soakcd rags and paper were Missoula. The public is cordially invited
ing instituted by the religious authorities, take place at Sotheby's on Thursday and found ;n tj,c ce])ar where the fire origin- to attend the talk which will be well
who. while admitting the strikingly won! will include a large number of Meredith s ated worth everyone's time,
derf’ul nature of the phenomena, refrain manuscripts, several autograph letters by jldill9 Messinger, à stepbrother of Belle 
from any expression of Opinion asyto its Scott, Byron. Wellington, Tennyson, Dick-1 Elmore, for whose murder Dr. Crippen 
origin. ens, Beaconsfield and others, and some , paid tlie death penalty, made several gal-

“Dr. Madden and others who have seen manuscript poems by Byron. One letter lant rescues while smoke and flames were The slogan chosen for Friday, the
the marks are quite positive that they are written by Dickens in 1857. contains the rushjng up the stairways. Anti-Tuberculosis Tag-Day, is “Protection
not self-inflicted.” following passage about Tavistock house. | ,\s BOOn as J,e discovered the blaze Mes- and Prevention." Evidences of interest

“I must get you. before I leave town on 6jngel, rajsed an a]arm and, with Police- being aroused not only in the city but 
Monday, to fix a Sunday for coming down man Kavanagh started to carry the fright- from outside districts are daily coming to 
with Albert to see me in a little house I ened women and chifdren out of the j the members of the executive. Yesterday 

. . have, on the identical spot where Falataff burning dwelling. j a letter from St. Andrews, brought a gen-
The reception and dance given last night ran awav when they set upon the travel- jt is tbe opinion of the Fire Marshal eroils contribution toward the tag-day fund

by the members of the St. John Lodge ier9_mo9t appropriate ground for being and tbe police that the same band which and another lady reported having received
No. 2 Free and Accepted Masons, was a jovial on •> operated in Williamsburg about a year an offering from a gentleman who was
distinct social succès, and proved a tie- q-|lc most interesting of the Meredith ag0 and wa9 responsible for a number of obliged to take a trip which would pre
lightful function. The York assembly manUscript9 is a poem called “The Poet's ,ieaths as well as the destruction of much vent him personally contributing on Friday, 
rooms were gaily lighted and decorated, Kight.” It is an early version of the, property is again at work. Its members Such acts are very encouraging to the 
and the color scheme, which was pretti v .‘Kight of Frost in May” and only a com- j ave believed to have set fire to St. Peter's busy workers. ,
arranged, proved very attractive. paratively small portion of it is contained Reformed church in Union avenue and ' Yesterday a plan of the city was drawn

The guests, on entering, were received jn tb‘e published poem.--------------------------------Scholes street, after having robbed the and divided into sections all ready for fil
in the ball room- by Worshipful Master--------------- , as» ---------------- poor boxes, Grace Presbyterian church ling in the names of the "-taggers.'' Some

«•ww-frâi rnrt-riiur rri rrno W. S. Clawson, Pwt •Masters A. 'fieiyc was also destroyed by fire and the origin absurd ideas are afloat concerning the man-SIXTEEN FORTUNE TELLERS Sharp, Dr. H. S. Budges Dr. L. A. Me- MORNING NtVVb of the blaze is still a mystery. ner in which the tags are to be given. It
r Tn.nnrn lil uriil WOOK Alpine- ®' Hega" “VJ"?. ,TV OVER THE WIRES ---------------—---------------- is expected that every one will want oneS TRAPPED IN NEW YORK ^ eighteen months old son of Robert rq^e OF MESSAGE /

Holder orchestra. Tlie programme was as Sharp, a C. P. R. brakeman in Woodstock, llUllinnuu ui muuunwu | ed in the neat little bank carried bv the
follows : —W altz, two step, lancers, mill- died Sunday from drinking carbolic acid A|1RIFT IN RI1TTLE workers on Friday, and in return will be

’ taire, waltz, two step, waltz and three sup- which he had found. . „ given a protection and prevention/*
per extras: The machine-shop in Connell s foundry in London. Nov. 29 A romance which had 4^ 10 o’clock tomorrow a meeting of the

A dainty supper was served by the Woodstock, Nv B„ was destroyed by fire its origin in a message in a bottle dropped executive—including wives of medical men
ladies’ committee of which Mrs. L. A. Me- yesterday. There is insurance of $21,000, overboard in mid-Atlantic nine years ago interested—of committees and representa-

Xew York Nov. 2^-Sixteen fortune tel- Alpine was convenor. The ladies who|0n the plant' hilt a member of the firm j by Dr. Carl A. Johnson, of Chicago, is re- tjvefl of the churches, will be held in the 
lers and palmists nine women and seven poui.d were Mesdames \\. S. Clawson, i gav8 the damage will exceed that amount, petered from Rhyi. Miss Minnie Brad- ]^jng9 Daughters’ rooms, Chipman’»‘Hill.
men were arrested here as a result of the A. W. McAlpine, J. Fraser Gregory andj Cardinal Gibbons, in addressing a meet-. bury, of Birmingham, picked up the bottle |
detective work of two women-Miss Maud A W. Sharp. Other members of the ( ing of g;ri students in Baltimore, jester-. from the water’s edge while spending a i-
T e<slie a police matron attached to the committee were Mesdames C. A. Ruthcr-j advised them to avoid womens sut-1 holiday at the North Wales resort in 190<. handle is verv useful for raining gravies 
detective bureau and Miss Isabella Mor- ford, J. E. Powers. Chas. E. Colwell/ l- ' frage. The place for a woman was in the j It contained the doctor’s professional card, I and sa„ces and should be found in every 
risen !lECd eighteen of No. 352 Willis av- H. Belyea and H. H. Bisseft. They were! holne ' ion which was written the request that | kitchen.
enue ’ the Bronx assisted in serving by Misses Edna Hamm, | Prohibition was defeated in Missouri at : the finder should return it to him.

Fifteen of the prisoners are charged with Minnie Whitney, Nan Powers, Miriam.| the recent election by more than 218,000 The correspondence which followed led! Never allow bits of bread or vegetable
pretending to tell fortunes and locate lost 1 The kitchen arrangements were in the vote9 R carried in thirty-seven out of j to an engagement, and it is stated that ; to rema;n in soup over night. Strain it 
and stolen property in violation of a See- ! hands of the White Catering Co., Ltd.,; 115 coimties. I Dr. Johnson is on his way from America: or it wjH probably become sour.
lion of the criminal code. The sixteenth \ McDermott, Williams. .Haye and Hissett. | ïhe Miramichi Pulp & paper Co's., null | to claim his bride, whom he has never yet '__________

i “Professor” Henry Stetson of No. 232 The committee of management was com-, at Chatham was to close down today un- seen. The wedding will take place
'West Fortv-fifth street is also accused by ' posed of W. S. Clawsou, chairman: A. ti, furtllel- notice. About 250 men will be j „t Birmingham, and t,he doctor and his |
Miss I^eslie of having enticed her into his, W. Sharp, treasurerp Dudley S. Robilhard, tilrown out „f employment with a loss of | bride will afterward visit the spot where

i rooms af that address and with having ' secretary; Dr. H. 8. Bridges A W. Me- ^3 500 in wages fortnightly. | the bottle was found.
! held her there against' her will. She at-i Mackin, II. IL Bissett, J. S. Kaye, C., The tenth annual maritime fair will bel --------------- -------------------------
leges that Stetson demanded money and E Colwell C A Rutherford, J. Fraser j jn Amherst on Monday next. i SERVANT QUESTION 1
stood with his back against the door, re-; Gregory. Roy E. Crawford, G. B Hegan, j Rockport. Mass., Nov. 28-Geo. ^*«n. VWWl.vil
fusing to let her out until she screamed. T. E. Powers, T. H. Belyea and Reverdy j rpuft3, former cashier of the Rockport Na-j IN MIKADO’S KINGDOM

The most prominent of those arrested Steeves. tional Bank, who was recently mdictedtor wryanU m„H, bp treated with
is John W. .letcher, known as ‘ Hetcher -------  ■ ............. ...................... the alleged larceny of about ™ (act, however, trying they may be, writes
the Palmist ' whose place of business » j —^ he bank comm,tied suicide by shoodmg p Adam in'th“ xvije World. Often
at No. 17 West Thirty-seventh street. He ; A ¥yi'ljll here late today. He was out on bail, pend verv trying, indeed, especially
has luxuriously furnished apartments ; ■ Ljl/ ‘"g an examination as ' minpr9 the nesans, who are usually untidy, cross,
there, and is phtromzed by many society g ■ ■ , Durant. Okla., bov. 25-Thirteen miners >

and also .by brokers who seek his TU M MJMM. ; j were killed in an explos.on at the Jumbo ^1 ^ ^ ^ thjngg haye admirera
! fourteen'men in the Workings at the time /"> P™" “>eir kittenish ways, their;xllRrhlrlNIi “™h‘ ... .. - z&srtsissiLI | || g I i|\ |1 ill conscious. solemnly says: — “A Japanese nesan, any

^ — T -*r . nesan. even one in a hotel, will set out*
fcajti _i ■ i ■ w ■ A «% 0m ^ e ^on ^*ame a m?n 101 w , i1,11^ ° vouv hair brushes, clothes brushes, nail ; n _ .. T . . - Mr

XTlj A TIC lea,ler' b,,.t n ,K be'ter,to, foll:,W a sussors. coHar box and tooth powder tinI M W A ge 800d example than to set a bad om . on tiie average hotel drewnng table and wjth a severe skin eruption. ' At first I could
I il 1 I IvfTllliJ ——-s 1 1 ■" "-=== make a design, of them, a picture, an ar- not understand the nature of the case. I

The Nickel once more made plain itiri * ^ Cf TlTHTITT» ti8ti'' wholé’ finally traced it to his occupation a, lie was a
policy of clean educational and amyfa -------—----------- -- DON T SUI* 1* iL-K All I can say ,s that no nesan has ever [>*‘°t0'rrst1?odr^eco]rta«arj,edtwl“ alwemiS
entertainment yesterday m presenting the fnyiaJ I vnflfl R PlIlK* •• m w*.*w 0* arranSet* studies of still life with tlie nail tion and would affectmost parts of his body—
. l ui mine noveity Camera Chats/which VUlCU Vj 11 % j Vt/lTPH PH 9<issors and the tooth powder tin for me, thighs, elbows chest, back and abdomen
have for a long time been the tigffiar tea- haffl’S V CgCtable COfllpOlind ” * * ** YU*** though, possibly by way of compensation, yj^//"urning ‘«/“dreadMandhs
une at B. F. Keith’s Thealre/the Bijou ° t 1 *-------- one has started little lakes of boiling wat- would almost tear his skin apart, trying to

ina and cdil\ ng. The subject was Fuji- 19 c11frATPyi fnr +„n vUlCnly luit ICUf Cll arranged the tragments of an unconven- nothing seemed to help him.
Varna, the it'erless MyZ.t.in of Japan,1 yearaxvith serious j ’liter, are thousand of men and women tional design on my bed quilt or dragged tlnui'?l„,l,seuKgw!th1i 5w.tWaki^Soub"5

lecture-natter and illustra female troubles, in. act„allv wearing ptie triuoee when all they a table, with scrapings in a minor key, the ond wfl0 had t.een trying diheront prescrip,the m/t absorbing charac- | flammation, ulcer. ! ,w,d dL.s tu step mto any drug store and whole length of the verandah. me^hi'^asToing^o’^et^nm oTuwCuticjS
taken by the great ation, Indigestion. ! unk for a 59c. package of Pyramid Pile If corrected roughly /he maiden will lot hot know much about

American traveler Zand lecturer, Julian nervousness and i\ire first cry and then leave. 1 he hotel mana <;uticvra at that time I was doubtful whether
Mortimer Cothran)!, who also wrote the ' could not* sleep, j And all pam will then cease, the pro- ger is well aware of this, aware with all “ £°kules^cially 'onfoe^ngel?:
sparkling dcJ(rijdnons accomimnying tlie j , Doctors gave D36 trillions will disappear, and the cure will the nervous perception ot a peison whom wrjstg anj arms. I could do nothing to re-
slides. which/ wfrv of bewildering beauty UD, BS they said DIT i^ nu;rv and nermanent. one hasty or ill-considered sentence cun here her permanently. ,When she first ap-ancl novelty.! safe t<). state the man- troubles were 1>ont befo^ *ood sense by aasumidfe you throw mto a a situation seriously threaten- Cilucurî OffitmSt^h? ?aw
agement ot (1/ >fckel claims; that more | chronic. I WBS in n#t be operated on for a cure. And to ing his comfort and prospentv. Hence his bedded Improvement and in a few days
beautiful slides h#ve never been shown in despair, and did not »... mel.it 0f this really wonderful pile attitude of habitual meekness, lie dares she was completely q#nti. a .... remainder of the pro-j[_________ _J care Whether I Uved j cure send your nan^e and address to the not let his little lecture slide over the ^
gramme was particularly good. .Miss holey > or wben J. read about Lydia K | p^ramjd Drug Qo., 273 Pyramid Bldg., line which divides it from a scolding, and two months ago. ÎFtold hjÆto wasti^lth ____

! had a bright new song, there was a fine ; pinkfiam’s Yegetablj^ompound ; SO I | x/aieha]1 Mich. and they will send you is careful to deliver a necessary exhorta- warm baths. of jT Cull^ Sow , , , . , wm n I Indian story by tlie Essanay (o. entitled j 1;0 take it, znjfcnvjp again and * n'ad’in plajn wrapper, a convincing fion with a smiling face and frequent f romC ve?y liEdayfufHi '
One teaspoonful of extiact will 11,nor vS)l011t Message, and a rattling South \ relieved THW SUlïâ#ng. —Mrs. . • i uackiure that will forever put laughs just to show tht it is really not a Cutlcura Remedies he was greatly relieve^^^J^^

quart of custard or pudding which is Afrlcan war ,|rama with a British hero, i fl 4»llatltOn, N J. ....   what von need for piles, scolding at all. ?"<». to-day he is completely curey|*g*^'under the name The Rough Rider's Ko- j * ûffiÆûflpùfÇegetMe £ .MCnto Rarest 'drug Sometimes even this is move than a ser- /n^shîifMÉiiiBry
! malice. New show tomorrow and ito'-v 1 p0UT^r froiqpiative roots iheÆBtVarlOc. flci*e, and the vaut will bear. A lady friend of mine for them now ti*|*^miconvinced of their
I Camera Chat Thursday. | her*! ciHnS M^TCOtlCS j ^ '^u b^fck‘t Zm3letcj*| pennan- possessed a very good man-servant, a per- '’^nSouth St., Boti^

1 1, L- , VHH' , ftllBa*S,»ld foeew-uiy , acts like «J l.nriii — A .. rfect treasure, bhe happened to be an ar- Mass.. July 22. 1910.
! .. , for tlie liefest n#qiPr cures Nine women in Ma have and every day when she went to As though In confirmation of this most

The Lvnç 1 heat re was well patron,zed ; of femalEuseasii%MPw of, and >' j . paint in the woods this treasure carried.
yesterday and the audiences seemed sat- thotlsadEofTOltintojPS&nomalsare “a‘k^tu«# her easel, (me afternoon he returned wifh «zem/i,7the ye»^897 I used ih5
isfied With the programme submitted l he ou file !■ the PUjjKfo laboratory at '™ h case, without an important piece of it. Though CuMeura Remedies and was entirely cured

' picture bill is a meritorious one including; Lynn Mass ûdKwomen Who have But never J H annnv**il she «aid nothing know- I am a practicing physician and very often' t a. p Vitairranh comedr plÆTaUnnat «vprv form of Pvrannd Pile at once take out ! greatly anno.ved, she sam noemng know prescribe cutlcura Remedies in cases ofii;:; education‘I’Toature and V,ate Kfc ul- the .nflamm-ig. the ^1to h^^rl v^sens, tiye^ o^enti ^ am. ther^»^ where «JJ*

S vèn'g^d. The'dam’ing L tlÆt i-. ISdiffiM^US proatratio^ soreness that often makes an operation im- tln^ turned out for the. man came next,

! tvresting part oi t heir merfoymanee. ami Every SUffcrinSf woman OW68 it to her- perative. it,. • the world. I have been practicing medicine'the actK»'„uld he mnvhSnSTpleasmg if ' Beg ^ve Lydia E. Hnkham’s Vege. 1>, not fail “SU ; ™;
; more time was devoted to that part of tAle Compound a trial. ways keep m mind that jou can atep into t.ess aske n “"ek .me. jo , ^ ^ ever> They always
their entertainment. For the week end the! If you would like Special advice any drug store and get the 50c. package are not upset over the easel. 1 said no bring results ”

: mm.agement announce a singing (cam al.OUt yOUrcase write aCOnflden- | quickly, just Vhen you need -t most. Be ‘h.M about duII. , |
that is expected to prove popular, Ingram tial letter to Mrs. Plnkliam, at j sure and get what >ou ask for. c qi . . „ ’ ( Sole* Props., Boston. Mass.

/he S,ginr."‘Ving SUmPthi,,K JffiSÆ2dTi#*18 ^ lîtf “ CUre - CCr" *A»dte^ni before luncheon. i

TEAscores made by both teams were not very 
high, only one string being over 400. W. 
Smith led for the dry goods men with an 
average of 83%. and brown for the oil 

! magnates with 83%. The following are the

AMUSEMlNTS
MIRISH CHILD MARKED WITH 

SYMBOLS OF THE PASSION
r OPERA HOUSE—3 NIGHTS ONLY 

Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st and 2nd
scores ; t

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
ISTotal. , Ave. 

84 238 7944
87 74 239 79%

83 69 79 231 77
73 78 81 232 77%
72 90 88 250 83%

mmMcLean.. ..82 72
G. Smith .. 78 
Irvine 
Latham .
W. Smith

i
Doctors Who Have Seen the 

Marks Positive They Are Not 
Self-Inflicted

t Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents 
65 ST. «JOHN AMATEURS 65

In the Great 5 Act Costumed Drama
THE PEARL OF SAVOY”

A Story as Sweet as a Field of Clover In Bloom”

388 398 406 1190
Dublin, Nov. 29—The Mayo News pub-

! « Canadian Oil Co.
Total. Ave.

85 227 75%
91 243 81
72 250 83%
86 242 80%
74 215 71%

! 6E0RGE R. PARKIN AT
MONTANA UNIVERSITY

Collins............75
Robertson 
Brown '.. 
Stewart . 
McLellan.

of the Passion. It says:68
78

Box Office Opens to the Public Monday Morning, Nov. 28th
Admission, 25c and 35c. Reserved Seats, 50c

81)
72 (The Missoulian, Nov. 22)

George R. Parkin, the secretary of the 
Cecil Rhodes Trust will speak at a special 

; convocation at the university this morn- 
; ing at 10.30. Mr. Parkin is in direct

move-

past three or four years, 
as a docile, affectionate child and is a great373 393 411 1177

The Inter-Society League.

The Holy Trinity bowlers sprung a sur
prise on the C. M. B. A. team last night 
by taking three points from them in the 
Inter-Society Bowling League game. Both 
teams were pretty evenly matched, but 
the Holy Trinity team practically walked 
away from their opponents, migent led 
for the winners with an average of 88%, 
and Kelley for the losers zwith 87%. The 
following are the scores:

Holy Trinity.

NICKEL
ll ..the ROUGH-RIDER'S ROMANCE”

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR!
a
nun

SPARKLING COMEDIESISABEL FOLEY- Mezzo

CAME R À C H AT S—m^XÂ mA b? 'j ap a nE'P LESS

Total. Ave. 
.. 95 84 86 265 %
..75 83 65 243
..78 83 83 244 14
.. 75 89 87 251 %
. 103 76 80 259 %

ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES A WHOLE HOUR SHOW
Nugent... 
O’Brien .. 
McDonald 
Foohey .. 
Riley ...

“THE SILENT MESSAGE”INDIAN
ROMANCE

game initials and making a.ords to this phrase, using the
sensible sentence.

Add 3 wNew Phrase In
“TRI-LET” ST. JOHN’S FUTURE 426 414 421 1262 I

C. M. B. A.
Total. Ave. 

84 82 95 263 87%
74 221

83 83 83 252 8-1
79 85 79 243 81
84 74 100 258 80

Kelley ... 
Fitzpatrick 
Dever.. 
Fitzgerald 
Cosgrove..

73%76 71ANNIEA Mexican 
Legend Imp Classic of Great 

MeritLots of Indians, Spirited 
Riding. A Good Story. 406 395 434 1235

Protection and PreventionLEWIS AND BURNS Weekly Roll-off.

COMIC SONGS, DANCES H. C. Olive won the weekly roll-off on 
Black's alleys last night with a score of 
97. ,P. Howard tied for first, place, but 
Olive won out in the roll-off. The prize 
was a silver sugar bowl.
The Ring

An Act Bubbling Over With FunFunny End Man and the Dude.

MASONIC RECEPTIONThe Dramatist's Dream
Vitagraph Comedy

Spanish Army
I nteresting, Ed ucational

Won Several Fights.

Mickey McIntyre, of Sydney, who 
several fights in Boston a short time ago, 
pasted through the city last night on his 
wawNsoro e.McIntyre says that he - has. jîëtëii 
training right along and expects to engage 
in several bouts in the near future.

\1
won

®bbh$A TRIP TO 
FAMOUS SPOTS IN 

SCOTLAND
Showing Edinburgh, Gmgie Rin, F.ngal's set r/v LHIVF lriv“

—...Cave, Lu------— In the Centre el .“ IFF.fJ-V >JMir„ wU ..
_ _ _ _ Introduction ot the Sotix Company

Œ 1 fill flfl OR A FATEFUL GIFT-Splpndid Beginner tor a New Finn. 
ÎP 1 VJveVV UK A A Picture You WjiJ_Want_to_^ee_rwiçe

COMEDY—THE SERENADERS
Funny Prenke ot College Boy*WESTERN-THE LURE OF GOLD I

Bison Story ot Strength ^ I
I

Nine Women and Seven Men 
Arrested as Result of Women’s 
Dectective Work

FISCHER IN NOVEL SONG FANTASYMR. RALPH

GEM- - “The Fugitive”
COMEDY HIT

“Show Your Liçense”
INSTRUCTIVE SUBJECT

“Various Country Dances”

BIG EDISON FEATURE

“A Wedding Trip Through 
Canada to Hong Kong”

Comic—Educational _____

with aA pointed tin gravy

“Little Rustic Cottage” - Mr. Dunbar - Music - Orchestra
soon

DOCTORS TELL HOIDecember 3rdSATURDAY
eveningCecil Theatre

Bly Wrestltrro Match
i

dan Me DONALD, of Cape Breton and JOHN PERRELLI. of 
New York—to a finish—Catch as-Catch Can Style.

Doors Open at 7.30—Match Starts at 8.30. Sat. Dec. 3

Between
!

Seats 35 and 50 Cts.

WHEN I GET TIME.

When I get time I'm going to write 
A poem great and fine;

I'll pour my very heart and soul 
Info its every line.

It «hall he tailed\my masterpiece, 
By it I'll stand or fall;

And in the ages yet to come 
It will be praised by all.

I’ve studied deep of human life;
I’ve sought the ways of men.

And all because 1 want to draw 
Them with my sharpened pen.

I want to sway the plastic world 
By vt ho lights and words sublime

Ami try to make it better, too, 
And will - when 1 get time.

iOPERA HOUSE One says, “I have Great Faith In 
Cutlcura Remedies.” Another, 
“ They Always Bring Results.”

women
advice as to market operations. Fletcher 

released in $500 bail.

Moving pictures at the Opera 
House next Monday and Tuesday 
afternoon and evening to aid Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society.

Tickets 10c.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

“I wish to let you know of » coufile ot 
recent cures which I have made by the usa

NICKEL.
Private sale at

Opera House. Children 3c., after- 
Beautiful motionnoon’s only, 

pictures selected by the King s
Daughters, and slides illustrating

Alas! The years have come and gone, 
Ami each hikfeeding day 

Has added cares already wrought.
And time has slipped away.

The masterpiece 1 fain, would write,
1 fear will he but rhyme:

Because the more of years I live 
The less 1 have of time.

prevention ami successful treat
ment of the disease. Local talent. and both the 

tions were of
The vief fi weter.Music by Harrison’s orchestra. 

Opera House ushers in attendance.
- Boston Herald.

NO HOPE FOR HIM.
Visitor—“Don't you think it possible

that a pardon may be procured for poor 
His offence was not great, and 

further confinement will kill him."
Warder—‘Tin fraud it is iim os-ihle. The 

crime he committed was not Mifiicienlly 
atrocious to interest the public in his

“ a aeciaeu impro 
He dares she was com pie 
.xi»*, cl,» “I lost no tim

The visiting cards carried by the 
tives of Korea are about 12 inches square. 
When it becomes necessary to use them 
the cards are merely shown.

St. John. The
an tbs ago.

and frequent ^veHfrî
man ?

one
to be served unfrozen.

so

ralAyers Cherry 1

Doctors

! EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
S 1 i Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers

I f Fancy Xmas Boxes. Stockings. Crackers. Barley Toys. Xmas Mixtures. Hand 
! Made Creams, B. Chocolates and a large variety of Staple Goods.

Orders Filled at Short Notice.

are sold by druggists 
Drug <fc Chem. Corp., 

Mailed free, on 
Book on the

diseases>

, i

\I
*

■

J. \

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
T\r
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THIS EVENING MEAT DEALERSGrand concert in the Seaman's Insti
tute at 8 o’clock.

Annual conversazione of the Church of 
England Institute in the school room of 
Stone church.

Annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Historical Society in their rooms. Mar
ket building.

Board of works will meet at 8 o’clock 
in City Hall.

Advertising committee of the board of 
trade will meet in board • rooms, Prince 
William street, at 8 o’clock.

Bowling—Single men vs. St. John Bap
tist team in Intersociety league on St. 
Peter’s Alleys.

Mass meeting of the members of New 
Brunswick and Union Lodge, K. of P.

Evangelistic services in the Queen’s: 
rink, song service at 7.30 preaching at 8 
o'clock.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.

Store open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Nov. 29, 1910

GET IN COURT :

WILL YOU LOOK AT THESE PRICES!Two Cases Under Pure Food 
Act Before Judge Ritchie— 
O’Neill Brothers and F, E. 
Williams Co. i

Our clothing is right in every respect, and we are just mentioning a few prices in order 
to remind you that we can give you excellent value Mr every dollar you leave us.

Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats,...................
Men’s Black Dress Overcoats,.....................
Men’s Suits, in nobby patterns,.................
Men’s Reefers, regular $4.50 and $6.50, now 
Boys’ Overcoats, in good assortment, ....
Boys’ Suits, of all sorts,...............................
Boys’ Reefers, warmly made,.....................
Trunks, .. ..................................................
Traveling Bags,..............................................
Suit Cases.........................................................

$ 7.60 to $18.00 
10.00 to 18.00 
5.00 to 20.00

Two cases of violation of the pure food 
law were dealt with this morning in the 
police court before Judge Ritchie, one 
against Frank E: Williams & Co., and the 
other against O’Neil Bros., of the city 
market. Daniel J. O'Neil and Charles 1*. 
O’Neil, on behalf of the latter firm, plead
ed guilty, while there was no. one present 
to represent Mr. Williams, although E. 
H. McAlpine, who appeared for the prose-; 
cution, said that he understood a plea of 
guilty was to be entered in this ease also.

The charges against O’Neil Bros, are 
that they shipped to the West Indies on 
June 7 last five barrels of pork and four 
half barrels, without their being inspect
ed, and also that on the same lot they 
placed government legends or stamps bear
ing the passmark, “Canada Approves.’’ In 
the case of Mr. Williams it is charged that 
he shipped to the West Indiesji quantity 
of pork, and labeled it “fish/-'the pork j 
not having passed am inspection. j

The cases were brought to court through ; 
Reginald E. Murray, of Coatsville, Out., i 
travelling inspector appointed by the Do- ; 
minion government under the meats and : 
canned foods act, in connection with the i 
pure food law. Mr. Murray was in court i 
this morning and said that when the re- i 
gulation came into force a few years ago ; 
copies of the act were distributed broad- . 

TEAMS COLLIDE. ■ cast, and he thought every dealer was fa- ;
In .Charlotte street yesterday afternoon miliar with it. Although there was no,

a teiJn of horses attached to a coach, d'riv- 1^tor T .n,othlnf. to,.have the
en by Arthur Love, collided with a bug- ™*‘ter. attended to if application was 
gy driven by Wm. McKee. The buggy was ?»de *he P*** w»y- He asked that a
quite badly damaged- The full amount of the fine in the charge !

-m vrTT-r VENT WEEK of dipping without an inspection is $500,
The special advisory'committee appoint- a=d -h the case of using labels wrongful- 

cd by the mayor to consider the matter of His Honor said he would look
negotiating with the federal government j
for the taking over of the west side bar-1 “w-O Ned was allowed to stand until.
bor properties will hold a meeting some- ”ext J ° c,0?k, while that
time next week. “““ be heard °n

lnursday at 9,30 a. m.

3.98
3.76 to 
1.98 to 
2.00 to 

2.00 to 
2.00 to 
1.60 to

10.00
12.00
6.00
9.70
9.60

12.00
1

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to w Union St.LOCAL NEWS >*?'
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEYDRIVING WITHOUT LICENSE.

David Clarke and Thos. Parks have been 
reported by Sergt. Kilpatrick for driving 
vehicles in the city without licenses.

RETURNS TO MALDEN.
Miss Margaret Donohoe, daughter of the 

late James Donohoe, coachman, of Brus
sels street, will leave this evening for Mal
den, Mass., to resume her duties in the 
Malden hospital there.

You Can TaKe The Glenwood Ranges All 
Apart and Put Them Together Again

«

That is one reason that the Glenwood Ranges have 
become so popular, for you can remove the grate without 

' disturbing the linings. The nickel trimmings are not bolt- 
ed but fasten on with a patent spring. The oven bottom 

> -‘an be removed without sending your range back to the 
- ..foundry. The centres are interchangeable. The damper 

Tis simple and sure, giving you direct draft to start your 
fire, and everything about the Glenwood Range has been 
made with care and thought 'for the convenience of those 
who use à stove for cooking. Every Glenwood Range you 

I l buy is made in St. John, right at your own door. Ask 
! those who use Glenwood Ranges what they know about 

I [ them. Made and sold by

I McLEAN, HOLT ® CO;
Phone 1545 ? ,155 Vision Street

fO,

ANNUAL MEETING TODAY.
The annual meeting oï the W. C. T. U. 

is being held this afternoon. The election 
!of officers will take place, and reports will 
be received from the unions. Mrs. Mc- 
Avity, the president, will occupy thé 
chair.

HELPED ID CELEBRATION 
OF GOLDEN WEDDING

> < f
~ MI LEAN HOLT tC°__

Large Gathering and Présenta-1; 
lions at Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Colwell in Paradise Row

Nov. 29. 1910A VIOLENT DEATH.
A meek looking kitten met violent, 

death, yesterday afternoon in an alley off 
Sydney street, when Policeman Gardner 
went on a shooting expedition, lodged a 
bullet in the animal, ending its nine lives 
at once.

I"

A CLEVER 
OVERCOAT

THEi-

The golden Wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. TV. H. Oohvell, of 89 Paradise 
Row, referred to in yesterday’s Times was: 

FINED $83 OR EIGHT MONTHS celebrated last evening, when in
On charges of drunkenness and being ' loir to. the members of the family, 

an inmate of a bawdy house in Sheffield WA0 . .d ,?8t^ered. ^or the occasion.
street. Elizabeth Norman was fined $83 ?™ut eighty-five, friends of the couple eal- 
thia morning or eight months in jail-$75 W* them and'presented to them gifts 
on the bawdy house charge, and $6 or two °*Janous kinds, and an address. !

ine gathering» was a complete surprise! 
and followed after the family reunion 

A SURPRISE PARTY which was held in the early evening. All
The home of Mrs. Hatfield, 21 Millidget^e numbers of the family who could get 

avenue was invaded last evening by twen-1 *J.ere “>r the occasion, assembled ■ at the 
ty-eix young people who surprised Mias ! dinner table where place cards in the form 
Lillian Hatfield and presented to her a?f photographs of the honored couple were 
number of gifts. Refreshments were served . nd- About ,8 oclpck the larger crowd 
and a very pleasant evening was spent, invaded the home and effected a complete 

r __________ surprise. ' •>«
HISTORICAL SOCIETY After each one had personally congratu-

The annual meeting of the New Bruns- ated the couple, the youngest grandchild 
wick Historical Society will be held this I Prf*®* was called upon to present to them 
evening at 8 o’clock, in their rooms, in a bouquet of fifty chrysanthemums, on be- 
the market building, for election, of officers °* the gathering. W. C. Cross then 
and tHe reception of the reports for the read an address of congratulation, and 
past year. kood wishes, and presented to each a gold-

handled umbrella and several pieces of cut 
glass. Mr. Colwell made a suitable res
ponse, on behalf of Mrs. Colwell and him
self, and after more congratulations and 
reminiscent talk, refreshments were served, 
and the evening was most pleasantly spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Colwell also received from 
other friends and relatives a substantial 
sum of money m gold, as well as other, 
gifts, including a great quantity of flowers.1

} STAN-LAY”
\\

FOR 'FOR 
CLASSY 

DRESSERS— 
WITHOUT 
AN EQUAL

months on the charge of drunkenness. CANADIAN 
CLIMATE- 

FOUR 
STYLES 
IN ONE

-r
“Stan-lay” Overcoats in dark 

gray diagonal with black 
stripe $15.00

“Stan-lay” Overcoats in a 
f , medium dark grey with a 

pretty herringbone effect

The “Stan-lay” is a 4 style 
in one overcoat, classy and ex
clusive. It is the most practical 
convertible overcoat ever offer
ed to the Canadian public. It 
fits perfectly and is the' only 
convertible collar design which 
when worn in either 4 styles 
does not look like a trick idea.

$16.00 to $30.00
“Stan-lay” Overcoats in light 

grey herringbone • $16.00

TAKEN ILL ON WAY 
Captain Flavin, of this city, who has 

been working during the summer on the 
Great Lakes, while returning to the city 
a few days ago, was taken ill on the train 
and had, to be removed to a hospital in 
Sherbrooke, Que. ,He is still in the institu
tion and is reported to be recovering, 

v -
MEET 4N AFTERNOON.

The monthly meeting of the water and 
sewerage board will be held tomorrow af
ternoon at 3 o'clock, instead of at 8 in 
the evening as previously announced. The 
change is made in order to allow members 
to attend the St. Andrews celebration in 
the evening.

S:

$20.00
“Stan-lay” Overcoats in at- 
! tractive light colored tweeds 

in diagonals, herringbone and 
novel striped effects.

$23.00, 26.00, 27.00, 28.00, 30.00

■MADE HARD FIGHT §|

Henry Merriman Has Several 
Charges to Answer, Including 
Resistance and Tearing Police
man’s Copt

THE CLASSIEST OVERCOAT 
EVER DESIGNEDALDERMEN’S CONTEST

At the Carleton Cornet Band fair in 
city hall, west side, last evening, 
test was opened for the most popular al
derman, and it promise* to be interesting. 
The results of last night’s polling were as 
follows:—Aid. Smith, 21-, Aid. McLeod, 19; 
Aid. Potts, 8; Aid. Wigmore; and Aid. 
Jones and Sproul, 2 each.

WILLIAM TELL.
The sixth lecture in the course of Folk

lore in Opera given by the Ladies Associa
tion of the Natural History Society, will 
be tomorrow at 4 p.m. Miss Jean. Leavitt 
will lecture on William Tell. Mies Mary 
Gilchrist, Mrs. Demster, Miss Louise 
Knight and Miss Gladys Bullock will assist 
in the musical illustrations.

HE PAID.
Charles E. Mason, the patent medicine 

vendor who was before the police magis
trate yesterday, and refused to pay his 
fine of $40 or to go to jail, decided this 
morning after a night in the cells that he 
would pay his fine. He therefore paid the 
$40 struck against him, and received from 
the magistrate an order on the mayor for a 
license. On calling at City Hall he was 
given a business license, valued at $20 and 
left to take up his trade again.

GREATER OAK HALL,a con- Hegry 'Merriman, aged 26, wag arrested 
betwëen 1 and 2 o’clock this morning, by 
policeman Crawford and Sheehan on a
charge of drunkenness, creating a distur
bance in his mother’s home in Charlotte 
street, resisting the police, and tearing — 
Crawford’s coat are also added, 
young man pleaded guilty to the charge 
of drunkenness, but seemed to have no re
collection of the other matters.

Policeman Sheehan told of aiding in the 
arrest, on the complaint of Thomas Mer
riman, brother of the defendant, and said 
that it was with difficulty that they could 
bring the man to central station, as he 
fought and kicked so that his feet had to 
be tied, and finally he had to be driven 
there in a hack. On the way he managed 
to tear quite a lengthy strip from police
man Crawford’s coat. The prisoner was 
remanded.

James Beers was fined $8, and Stanley 
George $4 on, charges of drunkenness.

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, St. John, N. B.King Street» Cor. Germain.

The

SMART BLOUSES
In Latest Tailored Effectsn

This is a showing of smart new tailored waists in a great 
variety of the moat fetching new effects and just about the nicest 
lot we have ever offered. They come in so many of the late 
tyles, so painstakingly finished, so trim in appearance, that 

you’ll enjoy seeing them.
Impossible to describe them all—here are a few taken at 

random t—
White Waists, in pure Irish linen, fronts series of fine plaits, 

laundered collars and cuffs, sizes 34 to 42, each $2.76.
White Waists, pure Irish linen, fronts tucked and plaited, trim

med with large pearl buttons, laundered collars and cuffs, 
sizes 34 to 42, each $3.50.

I

1

11W

tjU’\lvim
INSURANCE IN THE

WOODSTOCK FIRE
:

A meeting of the represntatives of the i 
insurance companies holding risks on the 
Connell machine shop in Woodstock, which 
was burned yesterday, was held this morn
ing in the fire underwriter’s office. It was 
stated that the total amount of insurance 
on the plant was $21,000 and it is expected 
that the loss will be about 50 Per cent, j 
Edgar H. Fairweather was appointed ad-1 
juster, and will leave for Woodstock to
night. |

The insurance is divided among the fol
lowing companies:—
German American...............
Western........................................
St. Paul................................
Nova Scotia....................• • •
Scottish Union & National
Springfield...................................
Guardian..................................
British America......................

: Mk

EMPRESS TO TAKE
A RECORD NUMBER >>

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 
will sail from here with a record passen- 

; ger list of 1325 going home to spend Christ- 
They are made up as follows: 

Seventy-five saloon, 350 second cabin, and 
900 steerage.

Allan liner Victorian is expected 
rive Friday with 476 passengers, twelve 
saloon, 101 second cabin, and 355 steerage.

Allan liner Pomeranian will sail for Lon
don and Havre via Halifax tomorrow 
afternoon after the arrival of the noon 
train from the west.

Manchester liner Manchester Commerce 
is expected tomorrow and the Manchester 
Trader of the same line the following day.

C. P. R. Australian liner Kamura is ex
pected here on Sunday.

Donaldson liner Kastalia, Captain Mit
chell, sailed for Glasgow this morning.

U

White Waists, pure Irish linen, fronts embroid
ered and tucked, pearl buttons, laundered 
collars and cuffs, sizes 34 to 42, each $6.25

Waists, made of the celebrated Anderson Ma
dras, colored stripes, white laundered collar, 
self colored, laundered cuffs, pearl buttons, 
sizes 34 to 42, each $2.75.

White Waists, pure Irish linen, fronts have 
clusters of fine tucks, pearl buttons, laun
dered collars and cuffs, sizes 34 to 42,

. .. $1,500
3.500 

. .. 1,500
.... 3,000
. .. 1.500
.. .. 2,500
... 5,000
.. 2,500

to ar-

each $2.75

White Waists, pure Irish linen, tucked fronts, 
also pocket, large pearl buttons, laundered 
collars and cuffs* sizes 34 to 42, each $3.00

$21,000 {Total..- White Waists, pure Irish linen, embroidered 
fronts, open back, laundered collars and 
cuffs, sizes 34 to 42, each $4.60.

<

Waists, in white cotton and white Madras, sizes 
34 to 42, each $1.30, $1.50, $1.75.A SHAMEFUL ACT.

About 12 o clock today a Hebrew team
ster was hit in the face by a large stone 
while lie was driving down Main street.

Couiie’s drug store. The stone was 
thrown down from Rockland Road. The 
inujriofl proved very painful and the yan 
appeared to suffer a great deal. Quite a; 
large crowd collected. There is a danger
ous practice that a number of the school 
hoys who live ir. the Fort Howe district i 
indulge' in daily—throwing down of mis- 
iles at pedestrians and teams going along 
Main street

Waist Section—Second Floor

Christmas Sale of Dress Goods Still Going On ^near rHave you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times 7 

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Jt J
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
_________________________________ ;___________ ________________—------ ------------------------------------------/_________________
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FURS OF QUALITY
That is what you get when you buy

ANDERSON’S FURS
$16.00 to $100.00

16.00 to 60.00
4.00 to 16.00
5.00 to 75.00
1.00 to 30.00

‘ili*. St

Mink Stoles and Ties............
Isabella Fox Stoles,.............
Grey Squirrel Ties, ...... .
Muffs, in all the above, ....
Furs of all other quality, .>

I1CALL AND SEE THEM 4#

ANDERSON CO.
55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers

Do You Wear Shoes? Yesj

Well, when you want them repaired, why don’t you leave them with us 
and have them done by the Goodyear Welt Repairing System. All shoe 
men will tell you it’s the only machine for repairing shoes.

Don’t you know that it is the machine that is fused in all factories 
in the world for sewing soles? Why. that ought to be enough.

Shoes Repaired While You Wait. Soles Sewed for 
Shoemakers

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11 
Shoes Called For and Delivered.

This Weather Reminds Us
that there are colder days coming. Nothing can be as com
fortable on Cold Nights as Our Blankets. They are manufac
tured from the best Domestic Wool, and the prices are so low 
too /

White Wool Blankets $3.00, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $6.00 
$5.60, $6.76, $6.50 a pair.

Grey Wool Blankets $1.65, $1.76, $2.26, $2.60, $3.00 a pair. 
Crib Blankets (all wool) $1.25 and $2.26 a pair.
Shaker Blankets (white or grey) $1.10, $1.26, $1.46, a pair.

335 MAIN 
STREETS. W. McMACKIN,

;

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

SILK WAISTS
that have just come to hand for the Christmas trade.

A Silk Waist is always an acceptable gift and one that will 
be greatly appreciated, and the waists which we gre showing 
are very attractive and very reasonably priced.

A special line at $3.39—Made from fine quality of chiffon 
taffeta, comes in black, Alice blue, navy, brown and gray, 
sizes 34 to 42. These are attractively designed being trim
med with tuckings and buttons. >•

At $3.75—a handsome chiffon taffeta waist in black, 
green, rose, navy, Alice, and gray.

We are also showing some of the very new Chiffon 
Waists, in ivory shade with silk lining, at $6.26. These make 
very pretty evening waists, are beautifully trimmed with silk 
embroidery and would make an especially attractive waist 
for a Christmas gift.

Other silk waists range in price from $2.98 to $6.66.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

SPECIAL SALE
WHITE PILLOW SHAMS

Fine Swiss Muslin Shams, with white braided scroll and 
flower patterns, at greatly reduced prices ; three special prices :

35c., 45c and 55c each
FINE SWISS H. S. EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEF'S

Fine Swiss Scallop Border Embroidered Handkerchiefs—
A large variety of patterns to choose from ; Handkerchiefs 
worth up to 30c. each, now your choice for

16c. each and 2 for 25o.
LADIES’ NECKWEAR—NEW STYLES 

White Net and Lace Stock Collars with Jabot,
Special, 30c. each

Ladies’ White Linen and Embroidered Collars, sizes 12 to 
14 1-2, prices 15c., 16c., 20c., 26c. and 30c. each.

Ladies' Bow Ties, for white embroidered collars, new finger 
. end bows, all new shades, 25c. each.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladies' Coats. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Msritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
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